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First-year applications on the rise

Profs hope increased interest won't up enrolment

ASHLEY JANG

STAFF WRITER

TONY FERGUSON

NEWS EDITOR

WLU has seen significant increases

in the number of applicants for en-

rollmentsince last year. First choice

applications have increased from

last year's 3,277 by 13.2 percent,

making a total of 3,709 students.

Total applications are up to 17,968,

10.3 per cent higher than last year's

16,296.

"It is certainly one of the more

significant increases in applica-

tions over the last 20 years," said

Arthur Stephen, vice president:

university advancement. Laurier

is among the top four universities

that have experienced the largest

percentage increases for both first

choice and all choice applications.

This trend of increasing applicants

has not gone unnoticed by some

profs at Laurier. Dr. PatriciaMolloy,

who teaches CommunicationStud-

ies, knows that numbers have been

increasing at the school for the past

few years.

This is all going according to

plan said Dean of Arts Dr. David

Docherty. "[Laurier] made the de-

cision to grow prior to the double

cohort" he said.

Some faculty members don't

feel this growth plan has been go-

ing very smoothly. "We have over-

crowding in classrooms, we have

a high proportion of courses being

taught by contract and part-time

faculty and we actually have one

student in the Communications

Studies department graduating this

year without having had a single

course with a full time professor,"

saidMolloy.

Honours Arts has seen one of

the more significant increases with

4,653 applicants this year, up 28

percent from last year. All Ontario

university arts programs have only

Sydney Hellarid

Later election

to follow Feb 1

WLUSU must legally hold SGM to fill five empty board spots

STEVE NILES

STAFF WRITER

In a move that may produce a sec-

ond Board ofDirectors election, the

current WLUSU Board of Directors

has recommended a Special Gen-

eral Meeting (SGM) to reopen elec-

tions for five empty director spots.

With the resignation of TomWil-

son and the dropping-out of Mark

Ciesluk from the list of acclaimed

directors, this leaves the incoming

board legally shorthanded, forcing

the call for a SGM
- essentially a

second election.

The move came a week after the

BOD declined to reopen nomina-

tionsand chose to allow the incom-

ing board to decide their own fate.

An SGM for the 2007/08 board

would maintain ten acclaimed di-

rectors but allow new candidatesto

vie for the remaining five spots.

The motion, passed unanimous-

ly Monday night, calls for a second

election to take place as soon as

possible. The current board of di-

rectors will run the SGM, which is

to take place after the February 1

elections but prior to the last week

in March.

Bryn Ossington, the elections

and referenda committee chair,

hopes that a SGM will satisfy de-

mands from directors, executives

and students for an election.

"A small election is better than

no election at all," he said. "With

the amount of attention paid... I

anticipate an election."

"It may be a bigger election than

I'm running right now," said Periard

during Monday night's meeting.

Many individuals had expressed

displeasure at the current BOD for

last week's decision to not reopen

nominations.However, BoardChair

Matt Park said the issue was for the

acclaimed board to consider.

"[Opening nominations] would

set a dangerous precedent... that

the board can choose to reopen

nomination as a way of evaluating

candidates," said Park. "It creates

the potential that the corporation

could reopen nominations with

any amount of candidates."

Current WLUSU vice president

of marketing and presidential can-

didate Dan Hocking agreed with

Park, but was quick to express that

an SGM, or a second election, is a

good result for next year's BOD.

"I'd like to see it go to an SGM to

ensure we have the number of di-

rectors we need... and to give some

unique opportunities to students,"

he said.

Fellow presidential candidate
Sydney Helland

READY TO RUN TWO ELECTIONS Josh Periard, CRO.

- SEE POPULAR, PAGE 3

- SEE SGM, PAGE 4
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News

Local business vandalized

Loop Clothing on Princess Street was hit by

vandals early Friday morning

DAVID GOLDBERG

CORD INTERN

A handful of establishments in-

cluding Luci's Mud House, Mc-

Mullen's, and Loop Clothing were

vandalized inUptown Waterloo in

the early morning of Friday, Janu-

ary 19.

Normally a wave of vandalism

like this would be waved on as an

unfortunate incident, but what

makes it more unfortunate is that

this is a recurring problem and

these businesses are the same vic-

tims again and again.

All three venues were hit in dif-

ferentways causing varying finan-

cial damage.

Loop clothing on King Street

had a large recycling bin thrown

through their frontwindow thatset

back owner Alndor Keshvani $500

in damages. The front window at

their old location had been kicked

in two additional times, costing

Keshvani $2,000 a pop.

When asked about the familiar

incident that has occurred to Kes-

hvani for the third time in a year

and a half, he refers to it as "typi-

cal, stupid vandalism."

At McMullen's, there was more

property damage when at the end

of the night owner Chuck McMul-

len entered a desecrated bath-

room. A hole had been kicked in

die drywall about five feet off the

ground and the paper towel dis-

pensers had been mangled.

McMullenwonderswhat's going

through people's minds when they

cause damage to private property.

Luci Harmon, the owner of Lu-

ci's Mud House, has an even more

disturbing tale.

"Around2:30 am [January 19] we

woke up to the sounds [and sight]

of a young male throwing things

off our deck into the parking lot,"

said Harmon. The listof dislodged

items included a toppled BBQ and

a children's slide.

Harmon and her husband

chased the perpetrator away, only

to have him come back shordy af-

ter and steal their garbage can.

Luci's Mud House, which has

also been a victim of vandalism

on multiple occasions, has been a

victim "too many times to count,"

says Harmon.

"It's very frustrating," she says.

Local businesses don't want to

place all the blame on students

but some of the facts are hard to

ignore.

"I don't want to point fingers,

but in the past it has been [stu-

dents] and because of the nature

of the area, yeah I do think it was a

student," said Keshvani.

Harmon and McMullen agree

because they have seen the people

who were defacing their property

on different occasions.

"It's all been young males aged

18 to 23," says Harmon.

But in the end, the hard work-

ing proprietors of these local busi-

nesses see more question marks

than dollarsigns. All of them agree

that the biggest victims of vandal-

ism are not themselves, but the

students.

"There's a reason why prices

go up with things," says Keshvani.

"

[Students] want to bitch and com-

plain about not having any money.

Well stop breaking shit. Your stu

pidness is coming out of my own

pockets."

McMullen agrees. "Students al-

ways talk about wanting cheaper

beer." He continued on to say,

"Listen, if I took all the money

that I've spent on repairs after an

incident of vandalism and gave it

to the Heart and Stroke Founda-

tion, I'd be their biggest donator in

Waterloo."

At an interview in his store, Kes-

hvani said, "We're a small busi-

ness, people need to grow up.. .you

can't just go around destroying

things because they are there."

McMullen says, "It's not an alco-

hol factor; it's a personality factor."

Keshvani agrees. "Common

courtesy: you're born with it or

you're not."

Police classified the incident at

Loop Clothing as vandalism and

property damage. Business own-

ers like to know the official terms

for how they've been victimized,

but they also would like charges

to be laid and wonder why they

aren't.

Olaf Heinzel, the public rela

tions coordinator for Waterloo

Regional Police, wants people to

know that they use a method of

crime prevention by looking at the

patterns of occurrences.

According to Heinzel, Loop

Clothing's mishap did not belong

to any pattern and is being consid-

ered a random act, as far as police

are concerned. Random acts like

these make it difficultfor police to

go further with the case because of

the lack of information.

"It's a process and it starts with

ongoing communication," said

Heinzel. Heinzel would also like

to tell people that in order to fight

vandalism, people need to report

the crime, no matter how small.

"We just want people to realize

that [police] don't consider any

crime to be insignificant."

Heinzel says a dialogue with

citizens is the key to success in the

fight against crime.

See PAGE 24 for editorial reaction to this story

Tony Ferguson

CANS, PAPER AND BROKEN GLASS
-
This recycling box was used to

smash the store front window early Friday morning.

Team theme

taken too far

TONY FERGUSON

NEWS EDITOR

For most Winter Carnival partici-

pants, last week's frigid festivities

were nothing more than harmless

fun. But a Laurier student feels that

one team crossed the line.

Patrick Fazari, who took part

in this year's Winter Carnival, be-

came offended after he witnessed

membersof theWaterbuffalo team

paint their faces black, put fried

chicken buckets on their heads

and carry around a novelty-sized

joint. This was an effort to present

a Jamaicantheme.

Fazari directed his complaint to

WLUSU president Allan Cayenne.

"When he came to me, he was

concerned over the way that a

Winter Carnival team had pre-

sented itself," said Cayenne, who

met with Lindsay Fleming, vice

president: student activities after

talking to Fazari. The meeting was

to confirm whetherthe events had

actually taken place and when it

was confirmed, Fleming contact-

ed the Waterbuffaloesand made it

clearthat this behaviourwas not to

continue.

"We can't control the actions of

our participants but we can react

to their actions and that's what

we did and I think we handledev-

erything to the best of our ability,"

said Fleming.

Fazari remains unsatisfied with

the situation.

"I haven't heard an apology

myself and I don't know if they're

apologizing to those in charge,"

said Fazari, who wants to see those

involved with the incident held

accountable.

The Waterbuffaloes are not af-

filiated with WLUSU and, as Cay-

enne explains, an apology would

be their prerogative. Although

WLUSU has no sway over whether

the Buffaloes apologize or not, he

feels that an apology is not an out-

rageous demand.

"I think that they realized what

they did was wrong so I wouldn't

imagine that an apology wouldnot

be that far fetched coming from

them," he said.

Fazari isn't placing blame on

anyone but remains concerned

that this was allowedto happen.

"It's not WLUSU and it's not

Winter Carnival, but certainly

there's a condoning and encour-

aging of certain behaviours that

has not been admitted to," he said.

Cayenne feels that WLUSU in

no way encouraged this behav-

iour. "From a WLUSU standpoint

it hasn't been condoned based on

how we reacted to the situation,"

he said.

Waterbuffaloes are a charitable

organization at Laurier. Repre-

sentatives could not be reached at

press time.
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seen an average increase of three

percent. Laurier's BBA program

has also experienced a high ap-

plication increase of 16 percent,

compared to the Ontario average

of six percent.

"Ifyou look atbusiness, arts, sci-

ences, etc, we are actually running

ahead of the province across the

board," said Stephen.

Laurier Brantford is also experi-

encing more applicants for enroll-

ment in fall 2007.

Allof Brantford's program appli-

cations are up by ninepercent, and

journalism is up by 19 percent.

Laurier has seen continually in-

creasing applications over the past

few years. "Historically, Laurier's

applications have almost doubled

since 2000," said Stephen. "In 2000,

Laurier had 9,404 applications,

and this year we have 17,968."

The increase in number of ap-

plicants to Laurier can, according

to Stephen, be attributed to repu-

tation. "I think it speaks to Lauri-

er's reputation that it continues to

get stronger across the country as

one of the best places to go for an

undergraduate degree."

According to Stephen, the uni-

versitywill not necessarily increase

enrollment. "A target has not yet

been set but it is unlikely that the

target willbe bigger thanlast year,"

he said.

Dr. Jonathan Finn, another

Communications Studies profes-

sor, feels that if there is an increase

in enrollment, itwould tighten the

grip on an already burdened fac-

ulty. "Given the increased burden

that's already been placed on fac-

ulty I think that [accepting more

students] would just be a very dan-

gerous move."

Docherty and Stephen stress

that this might not be the case. It

might, however, mean higher ac-

ceptance averages.
"It could mean

higher admission standards, but

we haven't yet seen the quality of

the applicants," said Stephen. "I

think we're going to see a period

where applications begin to sta-

bilize and admission standards

increase."

Laurier's increasing popularity

may be attributableto the quality

of the university. "Part of it is the

improved quality of the facilities

at Laurier over the last decade and

that's an important part to appli-

cants," said Stephen.

As the number of applications

continues to increase, it is clear

that Laurier has become a top

choice for many students.

"The university is very optimis-

tic about enrollment this year be-

cause of the large numberof appli-

cants," said Stephen.

See PAGE 24 for editorial reaction tothis story

VOCAL CORD

What do you think makes

Laurier so appealing to

applicants?

"It has a high rating in MacLean's

and it has a good reputation for

curriculars."

- Regis Dudley

Second-year
Environmental Studies

"I like the small campus. I find that the

relationship with the professors... they

talk with you, they make eye contact."

- Sarah Sharp

Second-year Global Studies

"I came here for the archaeology

degree."

- Kayla McKinnon

Second-year Archaeology

"The community atmosphere, the

school is smaller, it's easier to get

around."

- Jamie Tibbetts

Second-year Psychology

"I came, I saw it, I liked it, I liked what

it's about and it's gotten better since I
got here."

- Mike Fortier

Third-year Political Science

Compiled by David Goldberg,
photos by Laura Purchase

U ofT students probe
admin investments
ADRIAN MA

STAFF WRITER

A student group from the Univer-

sity of Toronto (U ofT) is attracting

national attention for circulating

a petition to convince U of T's ad-

ministration to sell off more than

$10 millionof stock in the interna-

tional tobacco industry.

The school currendy has invest-

ments in tobacco companies like

Altria Group, Japan Tobacco and

Rothmans Inc.

While $10.5 million is a small

fraction of the university's overall

investments (about $2.5 billion

according to the University of To-

ronto Asset Management Corpo-

ration), Gerard Kennedy, a student

at U of T and the communications

director for Education Bringing

Youth Tobacco Truths (E-BUTT),

says any amount of money invest-

ed in tobacco is too much.

"As a student, I don'twant my tu-

ition fees going towards products

that kill people," said Kennedy,

whose group will continue their

lobby efforts until the school's ad-

ministration divests "100 percent"

of their tobacco investments. E-

BUTT is also demanding a clause

in investment rules to prevent the

university from buying shares in

tobacco again. "I don't really see

much compromise on this issue."

The student group is now look-

ing to investigate the investment

practices of other campuses. Until

recently, E-BUTT had a student

contact at Wilfrid Laurier Uni-

versity, although that person has

discontinuedtheirresearch dueto

timecommitments.They havealso

been working with students at the

University ofBritish Columbia and

Queen's University in Kingston.

Kennedy says E-BUTT's goal is to

establish a liaison "at every major

university" in Ontario.

While the investment informa-

tion for U of T was easily accessible

on the web, the stock investments

of other universities may prove

more difficult to find.

Gary Lambert, theassistant vice-

president of financial resources

at Wilfrid Laurier University, says

the school's money is invested by

Frank Russell Canada, a profes-

sional money manager that pur-

chases mutual funds
- open-end

funds that are not listedfor trading

on a stock exchange. Lambertsays

it is impossible to know exacdy

what companies or industries

WLU has bought stock in.

E-BUTT has been seeking signa-

tures from students, faculty, alum-

ni and private donors for the past

year. Since holding a press confer-

ence in January, the group has re-

ceived nationalexposure from the

Canadian media, and their story

has caught the attention of the

NDP's Jack Layton and his caucus.

Kennedy says Layton's office has

contacted E-BUTT to announce

their intentin signing thepetition.

Joanne DiNardo, a Tobacco

Control Specialist with the Lung

Association, believes U of T is be-

ing hypocritical by investing in the

tobacco industry.

"The university trains doctors

and dentists, who are in the health

care field," DiNardo told Cana-

dian Press. "They really shouldn't

be [supporting tobacco compa-

nies] if they're a medical teaching

university."

U of T spokeswoman Rita Poci-

us said the university has formed a

committee to explore the possibil-

ity ofselling these shares.

Sydney Helland

WHO'S INVESTING IN THIS? - Laurier invests largely in mutual funds, making it difficult to trace back to

the original firms because these funds do not appear on stock exchanges.
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Dan Allisonagreed that an SGM isa

positive result.

"The students need to be prop-

erly represented on the board," he

said. "An election of any size legiti-

mizes the voices of the directors."

This has continued what has

proven to be a dramatic week for

the electoral process at Laurier. The

All-Candidates Meeting, held last

Wednesday, was filled with obvious

tension.

Ciesluk, who was attempting for

the third time to become a WLUSU

director, chose to remain outside

the meeting and therefore could

not accept nomination and be

acclaimed. He described his ac-

tions as a protest for institutional

change.

"As a body that holds democratic

elections every year to choose lead-

ership ...

it is shortsighted and in-

appropriate to have an acclaimed

board," he said. "Ultimately it is

poor corporate policy to enter into

a year with a board at 80 percent

capacity."

"I have no trust in a process that

offers immediate authority," he

added.

Within minutes of his acclama-

tion, Wilson attempted to resign

and was refused by losh Periard,

Chief Returning Officer (CRO) for

the election. But after speaking

with Ossington prior to Monday's

BOD meeting, it was determined

that he could indeed resign prior

to the new board's first meeting.

Wilson declined to comment to the

Cord regarding the reasons for his

resignation.

The All-Candidates Meeting also

saw acclaimed Board of Governors

member and incoming WLUSP

president Keren Gottfried raise

questions as to the merits of an ac-

claimed BOD.

"I wanted to get information on

the table, because as a candidate,

I want to know," she said. "Bottom

line is that candidateswant to know

whatkind ofcampaign they're run-

ning in."

Park, who was present at the

meeting to accept his nominations

for BOD and Board of Governors,

said he respected Gottfried's opin-

ion but expressed disapproval for

raising them at a meeting typically

seen as a formality in the election

process.

"I agreed with [Chief Returning

Officer] Josh [Periard] that the All-

Candidates Meeting is an informa-

tion session and the kick-off of the

election," he said. "I'm happy to

talk with anyone that has questions

...

but it's not right to attack the CRO

because he is not responsible."

"I didn't think it was the right

forum," he added. "Unfortunately

this may overshadow the issues."

Periard expected that the meet-

ing would be contentious, but not

to the extent that it was.

"I was very nervous," he said. "I

definitely didn't think once I got

into the meeting what happened

was going to happen. It kind of

caught me off guard."

Periard wants to remind stu-

dents and voters not to get caught

up in the drama and remember

that an election is still taking place

for positions.

"Keep in mindthere's still an elec-

tion happening," he said. "There's

still people working hard to get

high profile positions inWLUSU."

"Come to the open forum, learn

more about the candidates and get

out and vote."

BAG O' CRIME

Property Damage

Reported: January 15, 2007

Special Constables responded to

a residence after Foot Patrol re-

ported that someone had thrown a

milk jug out of a window, smash-

ing on the ground. The studentwas

spoken to and willbe dealtwith by

Residential Services.

Assist Police

Reported: January 15, 2007

Special Constables assisted Water-

loo Regional Police with an on-go-

ing investigation into threatening

phone calls made to a student in

residence.

Disturbance

Reported: January 17, 2007

Special Constables responded to

Wilf's after receiving a call from

staff reporting a disturbance be-

tween a male and female student.

The matter will be forwardedto the

JAC for further investigation.

Property Damage

Reported: January 18, 2007

A Special Constable found a toilet

paper holder ripped from the wall

in the men's washroom near the

Grad Pub. PP&P repaired the dam-

age. There are no suspects.

Assist Police

Reported: January 19,2007

Special Constables attended an

off-campus address at the request

ofWaterloo Regional Police to deal

with an intoxicated student found

wandering in neighbouring back-

yards. The studentwas taken home

to the care ofsober roommates.

Property Damage

Reported: January 21, 2007

Special Constables attended the

2nd floorof theFNCC after an un-

identified student smashed a win-

dowin the door after being ejected

from the bar. PP&P was notified

and repairs were made.

Property Damage

Reported: January 21, 2007

Special Constables attended the

main entrance of a residence after

an unknown person(s) smashed a

window in the door. PP&P was no-

tified and repairs were made. No

suspects.

Assault

Reported: January 21, 2007

A student was assaulted outside

Little House during a snowball

fight when a third party passing by

became angry and punched him

in the face. The student sustained

injuries to his face, and the suspect

fled the scene toward Bricker resi-

dence prior to Special Constables

arriving.

Trespassing

Reported: January 21, 2007

Special Constables arrested an in-

toxicated male student for refus-

ing to leave the Terrace Food court

as a result of dispute over a food

purchase. The student was issued

a Provincial offence ticket and

released.

Fire Alarm

Reported: January 21, 2007

Officers responded to the Athletic

Complex to investigate a fire alarm

and foundthat a special needs vis-

itor had activated a pull station. No

action taken.

If you have any information re-

garding these or any other incidents

please call Community Safety &

Security at 519-885-3333 or Crime

Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS. You

can also report a crime electroni-

cally through the Campus Safety &

Security website.

Waterloo still a smart city
For a second straight year, Waterloo ranks among

the world's seven best knowledge economies.

MARK ADAMSON

STAFF WRITER

Laurier students can proudly say

that they call one of the world's

smartest cities their home. Water-

loo has been recognized as one of

the world's seven most intelligent

communities for the second con-

secutive year.

The recognition highlights Wa-

terloo's role as an innovative city.

The strong educational community

in the city bolstered by UW, Lau-

rier, and Conestoga College were

featured by the city in their pitch to

be nominated for this honour.

In addition to housing one of

Canada's top educational com-

munities, the city was recognized

for the larger number of successful

"The international community

is taking a great interest in what

Waterloo is doing in terms of being

a digital age leader."

- Mark Whaley, Waterloo city councillor

globally known corporations that

call Waterloo home.

The recognition was delivered

by the Intelligent CommunitiesFo-

rum, a special interest group that

focuses on the use of broadband

technology for economic growth.

The group assesses a community's

ability to generate a knowledge-

able workforce, demonstrate in-

novation, and the ability to use the

community's broadband, labour,

and other assets to attract new

employees.

Waterloo City

Councillor Mark

Whaley says that

the top seven rank-

ing affords a great

opportunity for

Waterloo to strut

its stuff on the in-

ternational stage.

"It says the in-

ternational community is taking a

great interest in what Waterloo is

doing in terms ofbeing a digital age

leader," he says.

Waterloo's reputation as a broad-

band community cemented their

status in the ICF's rankings. Water-

loo has the largest wireless zone in

the country, and the hope is that

the city willbe a fully wireless com-

munity by year's end.

"Our community always inno-

vates, looks for that next new edge

that will give us an advantage in a

digital age and that's why it's one of

the top seven intelligent communi-

ties in the world," says Whaley.

The top seven cities are hon-

oured in no specific order, and

were selected from an original list

of 21 communities selected in late

'06.

The top seven intelligent cit-

ies will compete for the honour of

most intelligent city, which will be

awarded on May 18 at an ICF con-

ference in New York.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Proposed bus pass

upsets UW students

University of Waterloo students

are upset over a proposed uni-

versal transit pass thatwould al-

low students to unlimited use of

GrandRiver Transit buses.

The cost to all full-time under-

graduate students would be $41

per semester, $107 cheaper than

a regular semester pass.

Despite the discount, students

have no way of opting out, which

has some UW undergrads an-

noyed, much like it did at WLU.

"I know some people that

don't want a transit pass but

want this to go to referendumso

they can vote it down," said Ren-

jie Butalid, a vice-president with

the Federation of Students in an

interviewwith The Record.

In a campus survey of nearly

800 students a 60 percent rate of

approval for the pass was found.

Some students are petition-

ing to force a referendum on the

issue.

There are nine universities in

Ontario, including Laurier, that

have universal transitpasses.

Music Ed Conference

Laurier's Student Association of

Music Educators (SAME) is hold-

ing its second annual conference

on Saturday, January 27 from

9am-4:3opm in the Paul Martin

Centre. Aptly tided "Allegro," this

conference is directed toward

students and pre-service teach-

ers who are interested in music

education. It promises to be an

excellent opportunity to learn

more about the field, to take

part in various workshops and to

meet and interactwithseveral lo-

cal clinicians and professionals.

There are five workshops

scheduled throughout the

day: Nancy Kidd will speak

about developing and recruiting

for a high school music program,

Dale Marcell School ofDrum will

lead a drumming circle, Susan

Follows will deliver "How to Stay

Sane in a High School Instru-

mental Program," Mike Ferguson

will discuss the process of inter-

viewing as a new teacher and

Susan Watt will talk about the

music classroom environment

inthe elementary school system.

Cost for the day is $15 if pre-

registered or $20 upon regis-

tration at the door. Lunch is

included. For more information

or to pre-register contact SAME

at wlu_same@yahoo.ca.

Two would-be directors force SGM

CRO Josh Periard blindsided by All-Candidates

drama, as directors force a second election

- FROM SGM, COVER
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Election Platforms

Make an informed vote

From dining hall hours to pay raises, read on to find out what your candidates and acclaimed directors stand for in this election

President and CEO

Dan Allison

During my time at Laurier I have had the opportunity to work with many different students

dueto the variety ofpositions that I have held. I have beena memberof the WLUSU Board of

Directors for 2 years, as well as a volunteerand employee in the Accessible Learning Office.

I have also been a member of Senate subcommittees advocating for students with special

needs. Currently, I am the coordinatorof First Year Council which represents first year stu-

dentson the Waterloo campus.

Ifelected, I will work with University Administration to extend the hours of the dining hall

and library throughout exam periods to provide comfortable study environments for stu-

dents. I will ensure an expansion of the library occurs to create a centralized learning com-

mons. Further, I will enact a funding structure thatbetter supports campus clubs
- allowing

more students to gain access to WLUSU supported activities. I willmake sure that the reno-

vation ofUniversity Stadiumwill accommodate both varsity athletes and students who use

the facilities for intramuralsand other activities. In support of the growing diversity of our

campus, I will ensure that diversity related issues are a focus for WLU next year. In Brantford,

1 will makethe Campus Commissionera memberof the Management Committee, and assist

in the development of a volunteer culture. Lastly, I will ensure WLU renovation projects in

Brantford maintaina student focus.

Please visit my website, www.voteallison.com to learn more aboutmyvision for WLUSU.

Dan Hocking

WLUSU needs to provide both quality services and proactive representation of the average

student on issues that matter to them. Through close work withstudents and student groups,

I will unite the campus to provide one student voice to the administration.As WLUSU Presi-

dent, I will push for incremental space for student services and student groups, including a

diversity centre. I will see that the Stadium is renovated to be more usable. I will ensure a per-

manent extension of library hours. I will see that overnight parking is brought back onto cam-

pus. I willadd proper recycling facilities outdoors. I will produce an Annual Report outlining

our goals, sharing our accomplishments, and offering explanations for any shortcomings. I

will implement a program to offer pay raises to returning employees with good performance,

ensuring a more motivatedstaff and higher levels of service. I will conduct a structural review

ofthe Campus Clubs department, and a review ofthe club funding formula, ensuring that it is

operating to best benefit the 100+ campus clubs. I will introduce trays to the Terrace, eliminat-

ing needless waste. I will move WLUSU forward technologically, adding online services and a

cheap homephone plan. I will work to get a food operation inBrantford. I will work with GRT

and Brantford Transit to solve the shuttle bus issue. I bring two years ofWLUSU management

experience to the table, and have produced results. For more information, please visit www.

danhocking.com. On February Ist, vote Dan Hocking.

Vice-President: University Affairs

Yusuf Faqiri

I Have Resolved To:

1. Raise the issue of reinstating the Laurier Student Caucus to better connect and represent

various interests at Laurier. The Student's Union needs to foster this sense of community

by promoting more dialogue between faculties and renewing its connection to the student

body. 2. Advocate strongly for the various faculties of Wilfrid Laurier University and for the

University as a whole. We have world-class Business and Economics, Music, Arts, and Sci-

ence faculties and a fledgling Teacher's college. WLU deserves more recognition then it gets.

3. Strengthen this school's ties with OUSA (Ontario University Student's Association) so that

we can organize a more effective petitioning body. 4. Ensure that the democratic disaster of

this year's BOD elections does not happen again. WLUSU needs to be more effective in its

communicationwith
younger students and students in all academic faculties. 5. In co-ordi-

nation with the increased awareness of student governmentfostered by WLUSU, institute a

program whereby the VPUA holds monthly openforums in central locations rotating by fac-

ulty in order to more directly communicatewith students and better answer any questions.

6. Pursue a policy of environmental responsibility andrenewal, raise the profile of the cam-

pus EcoHawks, and ensure through tangible means that the campusbecomes more energy

efficient and environmentally friendly. 7. Raise a motionbefore the Board ofDirectors sup-

porting the reinstatementof the Golden Hawk logo in the second floor hallway of the Fred

Lauren McNiven

When elected to VP:UA I will work towards incorporating more international students into

the Union, keeping in sync with Laurier's Century Plan and campus demand for a more di-

verse atmosphere. I will continue to work on the AcademicIntegrity project, which includes

establishing a student-administered academic misconduct hearing board. I will work with

Waterloo's new mayor to establish a strong, functional relationship and ensure that students

are viewed positively and are wellrepresented in the external community. I willmaintainour

strong Ontario Undergraduate Student Alliance presence on Waterloo campus, and bring

OUSA awareness to Brantford, to ensure that students' needs are being addressed provin-

cially. I'll push for membership in the Canadian Alliance of StudentAssociations for federal

representation, since at this time we are not affiliated federally. I'll create a role, Municipal

Commissioner, to represent municipal interests on campusand campus interests at city hall.

I will work with the Brantford Campus Commissionerto implement an environmental com-

mittee. This upcoming year is a strategic planning year and I will work diligently to ensure

thatenvironmentalpolicy is a toppriority and have the Unionlead the university by example.

This past year asVice-Chair ofthe Board I have worked closely withthe current VP:UA. I have

experience with OUSA, CASA and I have lobbied the federal governmenton matters ofpost-

secondary education. I know this position and I know that I can best represent your needson

campus, and to all levels ofgovernment.Vote for Lauren McNiven
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BOD Platforms

Board of Directors (acclaimed)

Adriana Bohl

1. Unite Brantford and Waterloo

Campuses through encouraging

both council representatives to

maintainand increase the relation-

ship between these two locations

through hosting events, and pro-

grams. 2. Work towards maintain-

ing a safe environment at Wilfrid

Laurier Community. Hold monthly

meetings with campus security to

review current security concerns.

Advocate for safety-oriented ser-

vices such as Foot Patrol and work

towards increasing projects, such

as safety whistle campaigns. 3. In-

crease awareness about the Wilfrid

Laurier Students Union and the

role of the Board of Directors to

students. Advertise the role of the

Board and WLUSU on a constant

basis. Raise awareness amongst

students that theiropinions matter.

4. Initiating a student reward pro-

gram to acknowledge student vol-

unteers within the university.

Matthew Ichim

As a WLUSU Director I will act with

a view towards thebest interests of

Laurier students. I will ensure that

WLUSU expenditures provide max-

imum benefits forall students. Fur-

thermore, I will investigate various

ways for WLUSU to add more value

to the student experience here at

Laurier.

Roger Chabot

My name is Roger Chabot and I

am excited to be on the Board of

Directors in 2007-2008. The major-

ity of my goals for next year con-

cern WLUSU initiatives already in

motion and insuring that they are

completed. I would like to see rep-

resentation committees utilized

to a greater extent, assuring that

students are heard by the Board

so it can effectively provide for the

needs of students. Furthermore,

I would like to be an active part of

retooling policies and procedures

used by the Union in response to an

ever changing student body. Final-

ly, I would like the Board to take a

strong stance on where it lies with-

in the WLUSU organizational struc-

ture: empowering Board members

to become better leaders.

Kory Preston

No platform submitted.

Jonathan Champagne

I truly look forward continuing as

one of your representatives on the

2007/2008 WLUSU Board of Di-

rector's. Being acclaimed is unfor-

tunate and not ideal; despite this

I assure you I will continue to be

a strong voice and diligent worker

both in and out of the boardroom.

One of my goals for 2007/2008 in-

cludes a both successful and ac-

countable transition into policy

governance, if such a route is de-

cided. Another goal of mine is an

anonymous feedback system for

WLUSU volunteers to ensure the

most enjoyable experience pos-

sible. Lastly, an important goal of

mine is to put forth a true effort to

increase the board's accessibility

for both students's who require the

board's assistance and those who

would like to be a boardmember.

Paul Laanemets

On the Board of Directors, I will

stick with my belief that fiscal re-

sponsibility should be a govern-

ing principle within WLUSU. I

recognize that the average Laurier

student already pays a significant

amount in student fees and I see

no reason to increase it. Also, stu-

dent bursaries are a valuable form

of financial assistance and I will

advocate that WLUSU increase the

amount donated towards them.

This unique campaign is the per-

fect opportunity for acclaimed can-

didates to listen to the policy con-

cerns and suggestions of students.

I will always be open to any ideas

or suggestions you might have and

I encourage you to approach me or

any other directorwith them.

Lauren Civello

As a member of the Wilfrid Laurier

Students Union Board of Direc-

tors, I plan to promote the Board

presence throughout campus. I

want to encourage student input

on Board issues so that theirneeds

are properly met. I would like to

see a greater first year presence in

the Students Union to ensure fair-

ness. I also wish to create a positive

learning atmosphere on campus.

By promoting equality while at the

same time encouraging diversity,

I believe the student body has the

opportunity to achieve an optimal

environment. As a member of the

Board, I would like to improve safe-

ty on campus. As well, I plan to en-

courage environmentally friendly

operations across campus.

Matt Park

Through 2 years on the Board I've

had the opportunity to contribute

to the development of the Boards

role within WLUSU. Going in to

my third year I'd like to continue

building Board training and devel-

opment to ensure that the student

representatives governing WLUSU

have the adequate resources to pro-

actively deal with issues of student

concern. Furthermore, the rela-

tionship that has begun to develop

between the Board and Manage-

ment has provided immense op-

portunity for collaborative efforts.

I would like to continue building

the trusting relationship to ensure

a cohesive direction for WLUSU. I

have truly appreciated the oppor-

tunity I've had with the Board and

would be thrilled to contribute to

the development of student life at

Laurier.

Fabio Enriquez

I originally had a completely dif-

ferent platform for my campaign

to run for Board of Directors. How-

ever, due to the recent events re-

garding the election process, I have

decided to alter my platform to ad-

dress the glaring issues that have

already been evident. I will work

hard to improve communication

between theBoard of Directors and

the marketing department in order

to ensure that there will not be an

acclaimed board in the next elec-

tion. It is important that students

take an interest in student govern-

ment in order to have properrepre-

sentationof this diverse University.

I will try to make student govern-

ment more visible and attractive

to students who really want to

make a difference at WilfridLaurier

University.

Jaspreet Singh

I advocate for unity, a united stu-

dent voice. BOD is acclaimed, but

I firmly believe that any voting

and decisions that I make will be

a reflection of the student voices

at Laurier. My vested interest is to

help promote greater awareness

of this organization, perhaps see

through some sort of public fo-

rums. As a Director for 2007/2008,1

believe my compassion for WLUSU

and my dedication for change will

be my strongest assets. I will make

efforts to enhance myknowledge of

WLUSU. I will standby to meet the

needs of students, and help meet

these needs with a team of direc-

tors that care about our institution,

about integrity and honesty, and

that cares about you. United, BOD

can create positive change, not

adversity.

Disclaimer: The Cord has printed all platforms exactly as they were submitted.
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More Platforms

Board of governors (acclaimed)

Matt Park

The Board of Governors has con-

trol over all assets of the University.

We're entering into a phase where

construction projects are becom-

ing increasingly important and the

development of student space on-

campus should be a priority for the

University. Furthermore, Laurier is

entering into a new era as we wel-

come Dr. Max Blouw as the new

University President and I am ex-

cited to participate in the direction

setting role of the Board of Gover-

nors to ensure that the needs and

wants of students are not ignored.

I would like to use my position on

the Board of Governors to advance

the interests of student rights with-

in Wilfrid Laurier University.

Keren Gottfried

I, Keren Gottfried, am running for

the position ofGovernor to serve as

the advocate for Laurier students.

Throughout my extensive political

career at this school, I have learned

what it takes to be a strong voice for

undergraduate students. It is about

being very well researched, actively

seeking the opinions of students,

and having the courage to speak up

for their interests. As aStudent Sen-

ator, for example, I was responsible

for establishing a task force com-

prised ofprofessors, administrators

and myself, to evaluate the WLU

Conflict of InterestPolicy. This was

in response to a Laurier professor

trying to charge students high dol-

lars for whatwas essentially an on-

line versionof his course notes.

Senate (acclaimed)

Rachael Baker

Mymotivationin running for senate

is to be an advocate for the needsof

students at Laurier. I am running

in this election because I am fully

capable ofrepresenting our diverse

student population and because

I demand an enriching university

experience for all students. We are

fortunate to belong to a campus

that offers students coundess op-

portunity to become involved in

what they feel most passionately

about. Learning and education are

critical interests ofmine. As a sena-

tor, I will be an informed voice. I

will make great use of information

that is provided to me as a sena-

tor and collaborate with my fellow

senators to best represent the stu-

dents of both the Waterloo and the

Brantford campuses.

WLU PIRG directors (acclaimed)

John Clements

I am seeking a position on the

LSPIRG Board of Directors because

I feel LSPIRG's values are goals

are very in line with my own and I

would enjoy being a part ofsuch an

organization. As a 2nd year History

and Political Science student, and

a current LSPIRG Board member,

I would bring the experience and

the fresh perspective necessary for

LSPIRG to continue to grow and

establish itself as a prominent stu-

dent-led organization on campus.

As a board member I would be a

listening ear to those who seek to

have their opinion heard on the

Board ofDirectors. I would also use

seek to work co-operatively with

the other Board members to steer

LSPRIG in a productive and benefi-

cial direction.

Kate Manktelow

As a member of the LSPIRG Board

of Directors, I will aim to use my

diverse background in economics

and psychology to be a voice for

these commonly underrepresent-

ed portions of the student body.

I will focus on ensuring that all

programmes and initiatives of the

organization are operating effec-

tively and will strive to create policy

which reflects the unique Laurier

community. I will bring forth my

experience asVice Chair of the cur-

rent Board of Directors and active

volunteerand inmany facets of the

organization to serve as an author-

ity on its history and operation.

Jacob Pries

I am running for the LSPIRG BOD

to help sustain an accountable,

representative, dynamic, and pro-

gressive organization. My goal is to

ensure students are getting value

for their money while increasing

our visibility on campus. I will help
build on LSPIRG's strengths and

successes by pushing for more ac-

tive engagement in our commu-

nity. I have been heavily involved

with LSPIRG, volunteering in vari-

ous working groups, which has giv-

en me a greater understanding of

how this groupfunctions and howI

can best utilize my skills to increase

LSPIRG's effectiveness. Working

for LSPIRG has helped me develop

an excellent understanding of the

functions of the board and how I

can best serve the students interest

by being the change I want to see in

theworld.

Janice Lee

As a director on the LSPIRG Board, I

will make decisions on what I think

best represents its members based

on my own beliefs. I believe in the

values ofthe LSPIRG, especially the

education of its members, encour-

agement of civic involvement and

the enhancementof Laurier's aca-

demic culture. I will do what I can

to foster these values inand around

the Laurier community. I believe

that the LSPIRG can be an agentof

positive social change.

Bryn Ossington
In the past year LSPIRG has gone

from a group of hopeful students

to a budding new corporate body

with so much potential to posi-

tively change the political climate

of our campus. It is important to

remember that the major change

will come from working groups

and the hard work of our volun-

teers and staff, but at this point we

need a strong and diverse board of

directors to represent the interests

of all LSPIRG members and set in

place strong policies that will en-

able LSPIRG's maximum potential

to be realized. With my experience

and dedication we can set in place

a vision that will make LSIRG a

valuable asset to our campus and

community. Vote Bryn Ossington

to the LSPIRG BOD.

Josh Smyth

If elected to the LSPIRG Board of

Directors, I will bring to the tablea

firm grasp of governance and fiscal

management from my time on the

WLUSU Board. I have frequently

been involved in volunteer activi-

ties, both with PIRG and outside of

it, since I entered Laurier, and feel

that that gives me a good grasp of

both how the organization works

and what can be done to improve

it. I will endeavor to be a responsi-

ble, informed, and critical voice in

managementdecisions. Thanks for

taking the time, I appreciate your

support.
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Sports

Laurier keep points coming
Women's hockey team

boost unbeaten run to

six games

DAVE GOLDBERG

CORD INTERN

The women'shockey team finished

off this past weekend with a very

respectable 1-0-1 record, coming

from a win against Western and a

tie with Windsor.

In the Laurier victory, the Mus-

tangs might as well have been py-

lons inwhat would end up being a

6-0 decision for the Golden Hawks.

Laurier simply skated faster and

played an aggressive fore-check

that kept Western's ladies from

leaving their own zone.

And you can't win hockey games

frombehind your own blue line.

The first goal of the game was

scored by Collingwood native An-

drea Ironside, just 2:47 into the

contest. It came with the assistance

of Lauren Barch.

Ironside would repay the favour

just six minutes later by feeding a

pass to Barch who peeled in from

the right side and put it top shelfto

make it 2-0.

By the end of the first period,

Laurier led the 'Stangs 3-0, thanks

to a goal fromLaurissa Kenworthy.

The game was put even further

out of Western's reach when Kent-

worthy added her second goal of

the night less than four minutes

intothe second period.

Ironside got on the board for the

final time that evening when she

assisted on a Kate Psota goal with

just 0:58 left on the clock.

The Mustangs' head coach, Paul

Cook, called a time-out midway

through the third period, but it did

nothing as Laurier continued to

dominate the play, with another

goal being added courtesy of Alli-

son Williams before the game was

over.

Action hit its climax when Lau-

rier defenseman Lauren Meschino

got shoved in the head near the

opposition's net but caught only

the retaliation and received an un-

sportsmanlike conduct penalty.

The Golden Hawks out-shot

Western 29-19 and goalie Morgan

Wielgosz earned her third shutout

of the season.

Sunday's game against Windsor

proved to be a much more difficult

opponentand women'shockey had

to setde for a 2-2 tie.

Ashley McMillin and Vanessa

Bennett scored for Laurier. The

point was also salvaged with the

help of Wielgosz's dazzling perfor-

mance and the GoldenHawks' kill-

er penalty kill thatwas 100 percent

perfect.

The first place Hawks are now 14-

2-1 on the season.

Laurier plays next at Queen's on

Saturday andWaterloo on Sunday.

Shane Porter

KNOCKING ON THE DOORSTEP - Laurier gets one of its many offensive chances in their 6-0 route of the Mustangs on Saturday afternoon.

Curlers still rocking the ice
As defending OUA champions, Laurier's stone-tossers are looking to keep their chain of success going

MARK D. HOPKINS

STAFF WRITER

They do not play on campus, their

team consists of only six men and

their sport would not be consid-

ered to be a popular one by many.

But Taurier's varsity men's curling

squad has quietly gone about ce-

menting themselves as a force on

the university curling scene.

Coming off a provincial gold

medal and Ontario championship

last season, the expectations and

experience are in place for another

championship run in2007. Withall

four regulars returning this season,

Laurier is looking to build on their

success last campaign to getback to

the national championship scene.

The team would love noth-

ing more than to obtain another

chance at the Canadian title. They

curled to a 1 - 4 record inWinnipeg

last year, while salvaging one tight

victory against Lakehead in their

final game.

However, Laurier has to qualify

for the provincial championships

before even considering a national

gold medal victory once again.

"It woulddefinitely be nice to [at

least] get back to OUAs," said lead

David Jenkins. "Anything can hap-

pen really."

Golden Hawk varsity athletics

has produced a total of 43 provin-

cial championships in history. Five

ofthose have come from the men's

curling team. They are a team flying

under the radar from a publicity

standpoint. Despite their success,

Jenkins recognizes why curling

does not receive much attention.

"We definitely are on the outside

looking in," he admitted. "Obvi-

ously everyone is going to like the

others. It would be nice to get more

recognition, but I understand."

Jenkins, along with second Paul

Arkilander, third Jeff Bennett, skip

Bill Francis, and alternates Punit

Sthankiya and Brent Rohrer, be-

gan eyeing another gold medal this

weekend as they took to the ice to

commence their 2007 campaign.

After dropping their opening

match to the University of Toronto

at the localKW Granite Club, Lauri-

er managed to plough over Trent in

four ends and also defeat Queen's

in the third draw of the weekend.

The Golden Hawks left the week-

end's action with a 2 - 1 record.

When asked about areas for im-

provement, Jenkins looked towards

the teamwork that has yielded

success before. "[We're] definitely

working on building team chem-

istry. You want to feel comfortable

out there on the ice."

Shane Porter

HURRY HARD! - Paul Arkilander (left) and David Jenkins sweep while

their skip, Bill Francis, gives them guidance from the background.
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Hawks

have solid

'advantage'
Team enjoying success with power-play unit

JAMIE NEUGEBAUER

STAFF WRITER

With six games remaining in the

schedule, the Golden Hawks men's

hockey team is eleven games over

.500.

Additionally, they are the second

most successful team in the OUA,

when it comes to offensive output,

by tallying 99 markers thus far; a

drastic improvement when com-

pared to only 74 all of last season.

An absolutely crucial reason for

this strong performance is a highly

proficient power play that boasts

threeof the top five power play goal

scorers in all of Canada.

One of these sharpshooters is ex-

OHLer Rob Dmytruk who is hav-

ing a career year with 11 goals (9

of them on the power play) and 13

assists for 24 points.

As an offensive defenceman,

Dmytruk quarterbacks one of the

two units on a Laurier power play

that scores on approximately a

quarter of their opportunities - a

stat that ties them for number one

in the country.

"The forwards have been doing

a great job moving the puck down

lowand finding [our point men] up

top," explained Dmytruk.

Head Coach Kelly Nobles pre-

scribed strong puck movement

through the neutral zone and into

the opponent's territory, and then

good use of their size up front at the

beginning of the year. His preach-

ing has certainly paid off as Laurier

scored almost halfof their goals up

a man.

It is the workhorses in front of

the opponent's goal that have been

making the difference as well.

Large bodies like Mike Leclair

and Luke Girard have been the

Hawks' unsungheroes when on the

man advantage. Though the "don-

keys," as Girard stated, do the bulk

of the work, creating space for the

likes of Dmytruk, they avoid receiv-

ing a lot of the credit. With thatkind

of selflessness theHawkpower play

continuesto roll.

Also added to the mix is the how-

itzer of a shot belonging to former

Barrie Colt defencemanRiley Mo-

her as well as the strength and vi-

sion of Mark Voakes. Together,

these Golden Hawks have formed

one of, if not the, best power plays

in the CIS.

NHLfans need more lovin'

Recent campaign for bottom-feeder player raises more pressing issues

DAVE GOLDBERG

CORD INTERN

When hockey fans thinkof a jour-

neyman defenceman, they usu-

ally think of Reggie Harris, Greg

Hagwood or Larry Hillman. Or do

they think of journeymen at all?

Let's ask Rory Fitzpatrick, a 12-

year veteran of the NHL with 28

points in 240 career games who

almost beat out four time Norris

Trophy winner Nicklas Lidstrom

for a starting spot at this year's all-

star game.

There hasn't been an all-star

game since 2004's snoozer in St.

Paul, Minnesota. But Dallas's ef-

fort in 2007 has already made up

for lost time (and entertainment)

and the game hasn't even been

played yet.

I don't think that Fitzpatrick,

a native of Rochester, New York,

ever saw himselfin contention to

play at the league's star-studded

gala. Over the course ofhis career,

Fitzpatrick, who has never scored

more than 11 points in a season,

has been well travelled - appear-

ing with Montreal, St. Louis, Buf-

falo and Vancouver; not to men-

tion his various stints with the

lowly clubs of the American and

Internationalhockey leagues.

But Steve Schmid, a resident of

Auburn, NewYork, felt that "Rory"

who has become a household

name, should have a moment in

the sun. This inspired his "Vote for

Rory" campaign last November.

Armedwith t-shirts and his very

The NHL must ask itself a lot of

questions and do some serious

thinking about what just happened

with an event that is second only

to the Stanley Cup playoffs in

generated revenue.

own website (www.voteforrory.

com), Schmid's efforts garnered

550,177 votes for Fitzpatrick, and

up until the last week ofvoting the

defensemanalmosthad a ticket to

Texas.

Nowthatthe hoopla is over and

Lidstrom is in his rightful place

beside Scott Niedermayer on the

blue line this January 24, the NHL

must ask itself a lot of questions

and do some serious thinking

about what just happened with

an event that is second only to the

Stanley Cup playoffs in generated

revenue.

Did this incidenthurt the integ-

rity of the game? Not at all.

The only thing it did was give

the NHL some publicity in North

American mainstream sport,

something the league hasn't re-

ceived since the lockout.

And, yes, it is nice for the fans

to think that they have some say

aboutwho gets to play. Maybe in

a perfect world the fans would run

the entire Na-

tional Hockey

League.

It's just a fact

that the tidal

wave of changes

over the
years

has turned the

NHL into a

business. And,

frankly, a multi-

million dollar enterprise is no

place for the common fan or their

opinions - which is more reason

to revisit the 'good old days.'

The defending Stanley Cup

champs take on the NHL's elite,

picked by the NHL. And having

won the Cup gives the city the gift

of being the host.

The RBC Center in Carolina

would have been overflowing

this year with fans if their beloved

Hurricanes, Eric Staal and Rod

Brind'Amour were taking on a

powerhouse with the likes of Alex

Ovechkin, Sidney Crosby and Joe

Sakic in its flanks. And isn't that

something that, in the end, every-

one could agree on?
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International

Canada must help

refugee crisis: US

ARLA LATTO-HALL

INTERNATIONAL EDITOR

The outflow of refugees from Iraq

has taken its toll on US immigration

- so much so that it is appealing to

Canada to absorb some refugee

claimants. Canada has accepted
fewer than 50 such claimants, ac-

cording to US information.

"We've encouraged Canada to

makethis apriority in their resettle-

ment policy, because this is an area

of tremendous need and vulner-

ability," said Ellen Sauerbrey, the

US assistant secretary for migration

and refugees. Many who have fled

to Syria or Jordanwill notbe able to

return to Iraq, she toldreporters.

According to Citizenship and

Immigration Canada's website, ref-

ugees are selected "becauseof their

need for protection." Canadianleg-

islation on refugees is based on the

UN 1951 Conventionand 1967 Pro-

tocol Relating to the Status ofRefu-

gees, and requires that refugees

"must have a well-founded fear of

persecution because of their race,

religion, political opinion, nation-

ality or membership in a particular

social group," and have no alterna-

tive place to go.

Canada accepted nearly 36,000

refugees in 2005, of which nearly

3,000 were fromAfghanistan. China

and India remain the two leading

sources of new immigrants to Can-

ada. Iraq didn't figure in Canada's

top 24 source countries for refugees

in2005, the latest available data.

Refugees can also be sponsored

either by sponsorship agreement

holders, community sponsors, or

a group of five Canadian citizens

whowill personally provide "settle-

ment assistance and support" for

the refugee.

Refugees from the area have in-

creased drastically since sectarian

violence first gripped the region.

Recent violence included a double

bombing at a university in Bagh-

dad last Wednesday that claimed

70 victims, according to the BBC.

Iraqi police report that 170 were

woundedin the blasts.

Reports indicate that a car bomb

exploded outside Mustansiriyah

University; a blast that caused

students to flee the building and

left them vulnerable to a second

attack by a suicide bomber posi-

tionedoutside the university. Iraq's

US-backed prime minister, Nouri

Maliki, blamed the attack on "a

hopeless group of Saddamists and

extremists," while President Bush

pointed to al-Quaeda for "trigger-

ing sectarian violence."

The attacks occurred only hours

after a similar twin bombing in a

used motorcycle market in Bagh-

dad. Bystanders who tried to help

those wounded in the first attack

were killed by a second explosion.

According to a university official,

"The majority of those killed are

female students who were on their

way home."

According to the UN, more than

34,400 Iraqis died in conflicts dur-

ing 2006 - a figure nearly three

times the estimate given by the

Iraqi government. The repercus-

sions of the region's violence have

been the cause of a massive out-

flow ofrefugees, which the UN pins

downto at least 2 millionIraqis -
or

nearly 50,000 monthly.

Many refugees flee to nearby Syr-
ia or Jordan to escape the violence,

where they are given no special sta-

tus and are often considered illegal

immigrants. Instead of bombings,

they are facedwith discrimination.

Locals assume that Iraqi women

work in nightclubs and treat them

with little respect, if any.

"In Syria it's OK," said Fatima, an

Iraqi refugee interviewed in Da-

mascus by the BBC. "Nobody inter-

feres with my life if I just do my job

and go home."

Another couple interviewed by

the BBC fled their small, family-

run pharmacy after falling victim

to a steady attack. It took them two

months to raise the money to flee

Iraq with their two small children.

Contributed Photo

TIME IN BETWEEN - Both Syria and Jordan are supersaturated with refugees; the US has appealed to

Canada to take in more claimants, while violence in Iraq has hopefully reached its peak.

Passports

required
ARLA LATTO-HALL

INTERNATIONAL EDITOR

As of January 23, all Canadian

travellers to the US are required

to present a passport when arriv-

ing by air, according to American

legislation introduced in late No-

vember, 2006. This replaces the

previous requirements, which

allowed birth certificates or driv-

ers' licences to be used as forms of

identification and citizenship.

The new ruleis theresult of rec-

ommendations made by the 9/11

Commission, which was then

made into law in the Intelligence

Reform and TerrorismPrevention

Act of 2004. It is the first of two

steps designed to "strengthen bor-

der security and facilitate entry"

into the US by requiring "stan-

dardized, secure andreliable doc-

umentation" of citizenship and

identification from US nationals

and foreigners alike. In addition

to affecting Canada, other locales

subject to the new passport regu-

lations include Mexico, Bermuda,

the Caribbean and citizens of the

US upon re-entry.

The second foot is expected to

drop on January 1,2008, when the

same requirements are extended

to travellers entering the US by

land or sea.

So far, the change has drastical-

ly increased the volume of pass-

port applications. According to

Passport Canada, it received over

350,000 applications in Novem-

ber alone - up 33 percent from

November2005. As such, the wait

timehas extendedfrom2-14 days

to 5 - 20 days for processing, de-

spite hiring more employees and

increasing printing shifts. In ad-

dition to Passport Canada offices,

applicants are being strongly en-

couraged to use Service Canada

and Canada Post outlets, which

also service applications although
typically with slighdy increased

fees and wait times.

At a cost of $85 before the cost

of studio photos required for the

passport, alternatives are attrac-

tive. Canadians can also travel

according to the CanadianBorder

Services Agency's NEXUS pro-

gram, designed for frequent bor-

der-crossings, but costs remain

high at $80 and the turnaround is

much longer, ranging from four to

six weeks.

One set of Canadians is exempt

from the new restrictions: snow-

birds. With the "vast majority" of

the Canadian Snowbirds Asso-

ciation's 70,000 members head-

ing south this year, said a CSA

spokesperson, this exception is

significant. Since some may have

been south before the legislation

came into effect, they will be al-

lowed to leave the US without a

passport for "some significant

period of time," Michael Chertoff,

secretary of Homeland Security,

said on Thursday. "We don'twant

to strand themhere."

American citizens entering

Canada will not face the same

restrictions: they will continue to

be able to enter the country using

both a driver's licence and birth

certificate.

According to the CBC, the US is

also pressuring European coun-

tries to speed up introduction

of new high-security passports

containing a computer chip with

a digital photograph. According

to the US Department of State

website, a passport card speeding

up travel between the US and its

Western Hemisphere neighbours

is still on the negotiating table.

Contributed Photo

OOPS, I FORGOT IT! - Brave the Passport Canada lines now if you'll

be travelling by air to the US this reading week.
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Somalia's solution is internal

JOE TURCOTTE
A&E EDITOR

The nation of Somalia should be

one of our world's most beautiful

places. Making up part of the Horn

of Africa, Somalia boasts one of the

largest coastlines on the continent.

Aside from this natural wonder

the Somali people are a cause for

appreciation. Often referred to as

a nation of poets, the country fea-

tures a culture that has existed for

millennia.

Instead Somalia is a nation in

crisis. It has been described by

many as the most dangerous na-

tion on Earth. It is a country where

violence and chaos reign supreme.

It is a place wherechildren areborn

into poverty and despair, a place

where the majority's only hope for

prosperity, or at the very least sur-

vival, is found through the powers

afforded by the cold steel of a gun.

For over 16 years the country

has existed without the securities

provided by an acting, officially-

sanctioned and internationally-

recognized government. Instead,

the people of Somalia have lived

through the rule of a power hun-

gry socialist-dictator or have been

caught in the crosshairs of battling

warlord factions.

Living in a constant war zone

cannot be the easiest life to live,

so any chance of being able to fi-

nally relax and setde into a normal

and familiar lifestyle will probably

be appreciated. Considering this

desire for any semblance of secu-

rity it is no wonder that the Islamic

Courts Union (UIC) was able to ef-

fectively take control of Somalia in

2006. With littleto unitethe various

clans that make up the Somali na-

tion, the UIC turned to religion. For

the most part, the people of Soma-

lia all follow the teachings ofIslam;

in fact, the religion is one of the few

common ties that the Somali peo-

ple can agree upon.

As such, when the Islamic fun-

damentalist UIC took control ofthe

nation's capital city, Mogadishu,

and promised to remove the Somali

warlords from power and institute

law and order within the nation,

many Somalis approved. The fact

that the UIC was also insisting on

implementing a harsh and devout

Islamicregime did not register with

much of the population. Any con-

cerns about following a strictly reli-

gious judicial code were secondary

to the desire to finally be able to fol-

low any sort of law.

And to their credit, the UIC did

achieve unparalleled stability with-

in the African nation. As promised,

the nation's warlords were removed

frompowerand forced to followthe

same laws and principles as therest

of the Somali population.

However, in spite of the fact

that the UIC had been able to cre-

ate a relatively better environment

for the Somali people, their reign

was to be short. Threatened by the

Islamic government, Somalia's

largely Christian neighbour, Ethio-

pia, backed Somalia's exiled and

impotent transitional government

and helped to force the UIC out of

Mogadishu. Now the transitional

government must work towards

legitimizing itself in the eyes of the

Somali people and combat opin-

ions that see the group as merely

a front for foreign and Western

interests.

In response to this, the transi-

tional government has resorted to

instituting martial law, as well as

attempting to shut down and cen-

sor national radio stations. These

moves have hardly endeared the

new government to the Somali

people, who are once again threat-

ened by insecurity and the possibil-

ity of an all-out civil war.

Further fuelling the flames of the

anti-transitional governmentinsur-

gents has been the recent involve-

ment of American forces, which

have begun targeting and bomb-

ing Islamists who are believed to

have ties to al-Qaeda. By bringing

the War on Terror into the Horn of

Africa, Western nations have once

again demonstrated the West's

willingness to unsettle a nation, as

well as an entire region, in order to

promote its own interests.

This ethnocentric idea that the

West is better than the rest of the

world and is therefore best fit to

cure the ills of all other nations is

outdated and obviously false. The

problems that Western involve-

ment in theMiddle East has created

are a testament to how ill-advised

intervention is never a very good

strategy.

This is not to say that the West

cannot play a role in helping to sta-

bilize conflicted regions around the

globe. As the economically-advan-

taged portion of the world that has

benefited gready from those who

are disadvantaged, it is the respon-

sibility of the West to help ensure

that stability, security and justice

are universal to all the people of

planet Earth. However, in order for

this to truly become the case, we

must begin to recognize and at-

tempt to understandthe complexi-

ties created by different religions

and cultures.

Perhaps since Iraq has gone so

horribly wrong, and it seems un-

likely that a resolutionwillbe found

there any time soon, Somalia can

serve as an example for how future

culture clashes of this sort should

be treated. And perhaps, every-

one can band together and help to

bring some much needed stability

to this proud nation.

AFP/Getty Images

FROM POETRY TO GUNS - A gross misunderstanding of Somalian culture may leave chaos in the US wake.

Women-only
peacekeeping
Nation-building is tough, but hopes are high

MARY ERSKINE

STAFF WRITER

The United Nations deployed its

first all-female peacekeeping force

to Liberia this past Sunday, which

consists of over 100 Indian police-

women. Having undergone train-

ing since September, they have

been deployed for a period of six

months, with the UN assessing the

need for a term extension at that

time.

While women have been a part

of peacekeeping missions in the

past, this is the first time a contin-

gent has been made up entirely of

women. Those involved with this

group make note of the perceived

advantages the women will have

once within the conflict zone.

"Women police are seen to be

much less threatening, although

they can be just as tough as men.

But in a conflict situation, they are

more approachable and it makes

women and childrenfeel safer," said

unitcommander Seema Dhundia.

Echoing Dhundia's comments,

Presidential advisor on gender and

human rights to the government of

southern Sudan, Awut Deng Acuil,

commented that, although women

are often the victims of war, they

also have "the powerand potential

to defuse tension."

The group's tasks will include

training of the Liberian National

Police, assistance with prison se-

curity and the conducting of local

elections, and patrolling of con-

tested regions, among other tasks.

Having been drawn from India's

Central Reserve Police Force, the

peacekeepers have gained valuable

experience aiding with regional

conflicts involving the Maoist reb-

els in central India and the disput-

ed Kashmir region.

Liberia, Africa's oldest repub-

lie, was founded in 1822 by freed

American slaves. It officially be-

came a republic in 1847. Since that

time it has endured two civil wars,

the first from 1989-1996 and the

second from 1999-2003. The wars,

combined with an ongoing con-

flict with neighbour Sierra Leone,

comprise a period of distress and

upheaval of nearly fifteen years,

which has shattered the economy

and displaced up to half of the na-

tion's three million inhabitants.

Approximately 250,000 people

were killed during Liberia's pro-

longed conflict. Today, Liberia is

still attempting to recover, but is

facing additional challenges in-

cluding an excess ofweapons, ram-

pant corruption, endemic illiteracy

and unemployment. Even the capi-

tal city of Monrovia (named after

former American president James

Monroe) suffers from inconsis-

tent supplies of running water and

electricity.

Currendy, Liberia is one of the

United Nations' most costly peace-

keeping operations, stationing an

average of 15,000 soldiers within

the country since a peace treaty

was agreed upon in2003.

Another female first: after two

years of transitional government in

Liberia, the country chose Africa's

first elected female head of state,

Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf, in late 2005.

Contributed Photo

READY FOR THE CHALLENGE
- An "approachable" peacekeeping force

of 100 Indian policewomen is the UN's response to 15 years of civil

war in Liberia.
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Special Project

Research in Action
Dr. Sukhvinder Obhi, a cognitive neuroscience researcher at WLU has just been awarded with $112,023 for is Cognition in Action lab. What's he going to do next? The same thing any of us would do: he's going shopping

MICHELLE PINCHEV

SPECIAL PROJECTS EDITOR

Since joining the psychology department in luly of

2005, Dr. Sukhvinder Obhi spent much of his first

year here grant-writing - and it has really paid off.

Obhi has beenmaking headlinesat Laurier since

2006, first for being awarded the Petro-Canada

Young Innovator Award in July and receiving in-

frastructure funding from the Canada Foundation

for Innovation(CFI) shortly after. Now, CFI has just

matched this federal funding with an additional

$112,023 from the province.

"It's really a sign of the faculty memberswe were

able to recruit," Dr. Arthur Szabo, dean of science

at Laurier, says of the award. "Not only are they

good teachers, but they are also excellent research-

ers, all picked through very competitive search

processes."

Obhi joins an already impressive team of "hard-

core" cognitive neuroscience researchers at Lau-

rier, including doctors Feretti, Servos and Jones.

While very humble about his achievements, Obhi

is ecstatic about the directionWLU is growing in.

"We're really stacked up to become much more

research-intensive."

Call it fate, but these professors, who have all

come to Laurier for one reason or another, have

come together to form an academic force to be

reckonedwith.

Still, the faculty of science at Wilfrid LaurierUni-

versity has a long way to go before being interna-

tionally recognized as a major player in terms ofre-

search and development. Obhi
says we're not quite

on themap - yet. But that is all changing rapidly.

According to Szabo, a Neuroscience Research

Centre is in the works and it will be the first re-

search centre in science established at the univer-

sity. The centre will be comprised of the labs of all

faculty in psychology who conduct research in cog-

nitive neuroscience, including Obhi's Cognition in

Action lab.

"We have researchers," explains Szabo, "but this

is an identified research centre. It basically brings

people together with common interests and pro-

vides them with a greater profile, opportunities to

interactwith each other, to collaborate on research

projects and perhaps apply for group funding.

That's the motivation for it."

This means that Laurier's research centre will

eventually sit among heavyweights in cognitive

neuroscience such as Western, McGill and ÜBC, to

name a few.

"Our aim is actually to become a premier insti-

tute for cognitive neuroscience research in Cana-

da," says Obhi. "This won't happen overnight. It's

going to take a few years."

In order to be recognized for its research, Obhi

and Szabo both feel Laurier needs to continue to

attract more graduate students as well as create

more graduate programs.

Cognitive neuroscience explained

A branch of neuroscience, cognitive neuroscience

is a field of study that dealswith the biology behind

mentalprocesses and humanbehaviour. In partic-

ular, researchers study thebrain and its underlying

neuralmechanisms using a variety of techniques.

One of the reasons scientists study cognitive

neuroscience is for clinical purposes. Research

like Obhi's can eventually help people

with cognitive deficits, such as those

who suffered a stroke, in a variety

of ways. The cognitive neurosci-

entific studies at Laurierrange

from pure to applied.

Psychology, as Obhi

points out, is a very

young field with en-

tire parts of it com-

prised of ideas and

speculation over

only abouta hun-

dred years of

research.

"What we're

doing now

with the tech-

niques we've

got available

is we're map-

ping the ideas

that people

came up with

in psychol-

ogy and giving

them some

kind of bio

logical basis,"

explains

Obhi. "It's

all very

well to

have a

bunch

of ideas and flow charts, but at the end of the day
to fully understand it we need to understand the
biology behind it as well."

This particular field of science is
surprisingly

rooted in something rather unscientific: phrenol-

ogy. Back inthe early 1800s,physiologists first drew
the connection between behaviour and the brain

They believed that "bumps" in the scalp could
be read to understand an individual's personal-

ity and actions. It became something of a cultural

phenomenon.

Today we have come a long way from the days
of phrenology when we relied on speculation. We

have imaging equipment like func-

tional magnetic

res-

onance imaging (better known as fMRI) and elec-

troencephalography (EEG), which records electri-

cal activity in the brain through electrodes placed

on the scalp, and many other methods to explore

our ideas.

The hardware

You might be wondering how a small institution

like Wilfrid Laurier University is capable of having

a cognitive neuroscience research centre without

some ofthe facilities that the bigger schools have.

"In Canada, there aren't an awful lot of universi-

ties that have access to things like fMRI," says

Obhi, citing Western as

"the big

cen-

tre" in Canada for this kind of research. "Luckily

we are very well connected to Western."

He, in addition to some of the other faculty in

cognitive neuroscience research at WLU, all have,

in some way, links to Western that has put Laurier

in the fortunate position of being able to use the

facilities there.

"We come from there.And [Dr. Servos] and my-

self are still very attached to the Robarts Research

Institute, which is basically an imaging centre."

Despite the hour-and-a-half drive, Obhi says

"we benefit frombeing able to use it and we do the

data analysis here."

Having access to an fMRI greatly compliments

the equipment WLU already has, as well as what

they are in the process of getting.

According to Obhi, Laurier has a state-of-the-

art EEG which is at par with the best in Canada,

as well as several eye-tracking systems in the

department.

Now that Obhi has been awarded the

CFI, both federally and matched by the

province, his next step is probably a lot

more enjoyable than grant-writing.

He's shopping for more equipment.

"This lab is going to be abso-

lutely loaded. We are going to be

so well-equipped. In fact, this

is going to be one of the best

equipped labs in the prov-

ince. And I really think that

students at Lauriershould

know about it because

it's a really big deal."

Equipment Obhi plans

to purchase includes

equipment for mea-

suring muscle activa-

tion (electromyogra-

phy or EMG) as well

as motion-tracking

equipment, which

will enable them to

track at a really high

resolution the three-

dimensional move-

ments people make.

"We'llbe able to mea-

sure, with very high

precision, your trajec-

tories and your move-

ments," which Obhi says

will help them understand

how the brain controls that sort ofbehaviour.

Possibly the most exciting, Obhi says the Tran-

scranial Magnetic Stimulation system (also to be

purchased with CFI money) will be a very "cool"

addition, and that not many labs have good TMS

capability.

What TMS does, essentially, is stimulate the

brain. Obhi says "it's almost like something out of a

sci-fi film."

"We can actually make neurons fire using TMS.

It lets us very selectively alter the normal neural

processing that is going on in a particular brain

area while measuring someone's performance in

a cognitive action task. By measuring that perfor-

mance and looking at performance deficits we can

infer what the functionofthat brain area was."

In layman's terms, by firing certain neurons

thought to be involved in a task andkeeping them

busy, researchers can make important causal links

between those neurons and certain behaviours. If

a cognitive task, such as counting, is difficultwhile

certain neurons are kept "busy" firing we then can

say
that those neurons are critical for performing

that task.

"It goes beyond fMRI because it gives us causal

information," says Obhi.

The TMS can do a lot of neat things. Firing cer-

tain neurons can cause an individual to make in-

voluntary movements or feel sensations.

"If we stimulate the neurons in parts of our

brains responsible for perception of touch we can

actually make you feel as if you were touched on

a certain body part. We can make you see things

with your eyes closed by stimulating your visual

cortex."

Adding to his fundamentalresearch in cognitive

neuroscience and action, Obhi says that one ofthe

biggest problems with the brain and behaviour is

stroke, and hopes his applied research in this area

will help people with deficits to better recover.

Students who are interested in learning more

about cognitive neuroscience or Obhi's work can

find his page on the Laurier website.

Michael Gazzaniga, a big name in the field,

is also scheduled to speak at Laurier early next

month, an event open to all students and made

possible through STEP funding.

Gazzaniga will lecture on various topics in cog-

nitive neuroscience and sign copies of his new

book, the ethicalbrain.

Obhi feels that Gazzaniga's visit to Laurier from

California is further evidence of the success of our

growing psychology department.
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Student Life

A Day in the Life... ofthe WLUSUPresident

Allan Cayenne's schedule is busy, erratic and

stressful at times, but at the end of the day there's

nowhere else he'd rather be

VERONICA HUGHES

STUDENT LIFE EDITOR

Allan Cayenne doesnot have an av-

erage student schedule. The Wilfrid

Laurier University Students' Union

(WLUSU) President is always busy -

including evenings and weekends.

He can be pulled from one duty

to the next with little notice, requir-

ing a lot of flexibility and patience.

"You learn a lot of people skills,"

comments Cayenne, who grew up

in the Waterloo area.

However, a typical day will in-

clude hitting the gym in the early

hours, several meetings through-

out the day, lunch at the Terrace,

WLUSU project work and class.

He attributes being able to bal-

ance a hectic work schedule to the

hard work of his fellow manage-

ment team, WLUSU executives and

volunteers.

"The people allow WLUSU to be

great," beams Cayenne. "There's a

core group of people that want to

make a difference."

Cayenne's experience with

WLUSU does not stop at his current

presidential position. He has been a

volunteerwith BACCHUS, A-Team,

Shinerama, Winter Carnival execu-

tive, a Fashion 'N Motion dancer

and executive, and vice-president

of student activities.

All of these activities led to a Vol-

unteer of the Yearaward in 2005.

This has led to a solid background

within WLUSU management, and

several goals set forth in his plat-

form during last year's election.

One of Cayenne's goals was to

open the resources of the school

to more students at better hours.

This includes his efforts in keeping

the concourse open until the early

morning hours and his current

work into extending library hours.

"I'm pleased with the concourse

being open, so it's accessible to stu-

dents," he says.

His good works aside, dealing

withcomplaints, unhappy students

and faculty is a daunting task. Cay-

enne takes it instride.

"There's going to be criticism

of any decision that's made. It

all comes down to someone's

opinion."

He does disclose that it is frus-

trating when there is a language

barrier, and each side does not un-

derstandthe other. "It's challenging

when someone doesn't have the

ability to articulate why they feel

that way."

He says the Hawk controversy

last term was the most difficult

Shane Porter

PRESIDENTIAL POSE - Allan Cayenne in front of the Students' Union office, in his last months as President.

Yearly transitions of student lifestyles
There are significant

lifestyle changes that

occur between first year

and the victory lap

CHELSEA GASKO

STAFF WRITER

Excessively philosophical and

sappy I may be, but I believe that

during my university years I have

grown more as a person
than in any

other era of my life.

While it's an impossibly daunt-

ing task, reflecting on my four years

as a Golden Hawk seems an impor-

tant if not therapeutic undertaking.

So join me for a moment of re-

flection as I get a little 'dear diary'-

esque and contemplate life as a

Laurier student.

Ah, first year. This year brings a

zillion firsts. Every newpart of life is

IMPORTANT TRANSITIONS - Most of us don't get stuck in a first-year lifestyle due to school and work constraints.

Mallory O'Brien
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über-exciting and you find yourself

with new friends, a new town, and

for many of us, a new ID (one who

is most likely ugly but is also irrefut-

ably 19).

This really is a time of change.

Before moving into residence just

eight months earlier, I had felt

abashedly like Wendy on her last

night in the nursery, and yet come

move-out day I felt like a brave war-

rior returning home with swords

blazing and plenty of battle scars

(mainly on my liver).

While first year was inordinately

filled with strangers' keggers, sec-

ond year might lead you to a bar

with a "where everybody knows

your name" feel.

You will go there every night and

it will become your Mecca. For

me this was Phil's, but to each her

own.

Along with a brand-new house

you also have brand-newbills (who

knew hydro was so expensive?) and

brand-newhousemates.

To live with someone is to truly

know them, and if you can't bum

about in horrific-looking red sweat-

pants in front of these people, you

might consider re-thinking your

choice.

This special relationship, the red

pants relationship, likens to a po-

lygamous common-law marriage

and shouldn'tbe entered lightiy.

In third year you might notice

that school is kind of hard all of a

sudden. While this is disturbing,

you do not, by any means, stop

pubbing.

The actuality of being over half-

way through university sinks in

sometime during this year as well,

and you may begin to ask yourself

"whatever will I dowith my life?"

Make an appointment with Ca-

reer Services if
you must, but I say

there is plenty of time to fret in

fourth year, when every older per-

son you know will unfailingly ask

you for a summary of the next forty

years of your life.

It's best to prepare an answer for

these dweebs. Mine has been to

holler a resounding "I'm off to EU-

ROPE!" That tends to shut themup.

Fourth year also brings a splen-

did "now or never" attitude. How-

ever cliche this might sound, the

thought of graduating with regrets

has certainly spooked me into bit-

ing a lot of bullets, so to speak.

And so, with only a matter of

months before I leave this joint, I

find myself exhaustingly nostalgic

at the weirdest of times.

May you also be blessed by the

spirit of the Hawk (rest its soul) and

feel the urge to victory lap in Van

Wilder-fashion until the cows come

home.

A Homestyle Classic: Pork Chops and Potatoes
Dinner for Two

Adria Cehovin-Brown

Food Critic

Ingredients

4 small pork chops

1 cup of bread crumbs

4 tablespoons of lemon juice (not lemonade!)

6 potatoes about the size of your fist

5 tablespoons of butter

Half a cupof milk (amount of milkand butter

for the potatoes can be increased or de-

creased, or cut out entirely)

For something different, add sour cream

instead of milk and dice up a few shallots (tiny

green onions).

Directions

Wash, peel and cut the potatoes into

one-inch pieces. Put them in a pot of water

with a dash of salt and cook (you do not

needto pre heat the water).
Next, take out two medium size bowls, pour

the lemon juice in one, and the bread crumbs

in the other. Place the pork chops into the lem-

on, (ensuring the total surface area is coated

in lemon), then follow the same steps with the

bread crumbs.

When you are ready to cookthe pork, bring

out the frying pan and add a tablespoon
of butter or oil. Once it has heated up at

medium-low heat, add the pork chops. Watch

the pork chops and flip them every once in

a while.They should take approximately 15

minutes.

Check the potatoes by sticking them with

a fork. If it goes right through they are done,

if not, they need more cooking. When the

potatoes are done, drain, add butter, milk

(optional) and mash.

To make this a healthiermeal add a freshly
tossed salad.

Takes approximately 1 hour

Co-op means turningon "adultmode"

DJ DEMERS

STAFF WRITER

The lifestyle of the average student

is very healthy and well-managed.

And by "average student," I mean

"me." And by "healthy and well-

managed," I mean "lazy as shit,

lacking any time management

skills, with too many masturbation

breaks."

This semester, however, I am on

my second co-op term and have

beenthrust back intothe lifestyle of

what is commonly referred to as an

"adult."

I wake up every morning, make

the trek to work, take my hour-long

lunch break, plow through the af-

ternoon, and make the trek back

home. Being an adult is not nearly

as fun as I thought itwouldbe when

I was a child.

I'm also not an astronaut or an

NHL player yet, so we'll reserve fi-

nal judgment on that.

For one thing, going to work

hungover is not nearly as accepted

as going to class hung over. In class,

the comments range from, "Wow,

DJ had a big night last night" to "I

can't believe he made it to class.

What a trooper!"

When you show up to work hun-

gover, the comments range from

"Is he an alcoholic?" to "I'mpretty

sure he's an alcoholic."

Also, some daily pleasures that I

take for granted become absolute

missions at work. Slipping over to

YouTube, ESPN.com or WWTDD.

com for a little break is as easy as

typing in the URL during the school

year.

At work, I am required to check

behind my cubicle for anyone

walking by, make the window as

small as possible on my desktop

and have my fingers ready on the

Alt-Tab keys for a quick switch to a

legitimate work program.

As far as sleeping patterns are

concerned, I tried to maintain my

usual 1:00 or 2:00 am bedtime at

the beginning. Eventually, I became

worn down and contributed noth-

ing of any real value at my place of

employment.

One day, I was asked to create a

presentation on one of our compet-

itors. I was so fatigued that I ended

up making a komodo dragon out

of Play-Doh and singing the Fresh

Prince of Bel-Air song.

This did not fly. As a result, my

bedtime has slowly been shift-

ing downwards. I know I will ulti-

mately end up going to bed at ap-

proximately 7 pm by the end of this

term.

A student has classes that are

essentially optional (you pay for

them; you can waste your money

if you like). An employee has set

hours during which he/she has

to be in the office (you are getting

paid for them; don'tyou darewaste

them).

Also, sleeping inclass, while not

polite or worthwhile, is common-

place. Apparently, you have to be

fully conscious at work, as sleeping

is frowned uponat most companies

(I don'tknow why they got so mad;

it wasn't even explained to me dur-

ing orientation).

There are obviously some posi-

tives associated with the work-

ing lifestyle. The working man (or

woman, you know what I mean)

is essentially relieved of stress the

second he/she leaves the office,

whereas a student is thinking about

impending deadlines and readings

all hours ofthe day.

It's great to come home to the

roommates every night and be

able to chill on the couch with no

thoughts of schoolwork to do.

However, these positives are not

enough to outweigh the negatives.

On the whole, I would rather be

in school than working. As long as

I can be suspended in the bizarre

state of limbo between childhood

and adulthood that is called being

a student, I will take it.

I must be going now. My lunch

break is over. Seriously.

Embarassing morning-after incident

ALI SCOTT
CAMPUS KISS

Dear Ali,

I got into a fight with my boyfriend

and to spite him, I went to a party,

got drunk and ended up fooling

around with another guy, but we

didn'thave sex.

The problem is that everyone saw

me leave with him, and every time

I see him, my friends humiliate me

in front of him andother people.

I just want to forget it ever hap-

pened because I made up with my

boyfriend. What should I do?

Sincerely,

Embarrassed

DearEmbarrassed,

This is definitely an uncomfortable

situationand I can understandwhy

you
feel the way you do.

I think the biggest concern is not

just having to face the guy you did

this with, but the reaction you get

from the people around you.

If yourfriends continueto humil-

iate you this way, I would sit them

down and have a long talk with

them and tell them how it embar-

rasses you when they act this way. If

they are real friends, then they will

stop the childishbehaviour.

It is more difficult to face any

other people .who saw you leave

who may want to start gossip. I

would ignore them and if they are

not good friends of yours, they will

move on to juicier gossip soon.

I am not sure howoften you see

this guy, but I am sure itwill make

things less uncomfortable if you

confront the situationand tell him

that you don't want things to be

awkward.

I am sure he will be able to re-

spect your honesty and will want

to move on. He may feel just as

embarrassed but is not willing to

admitit.

Once you have dealt with all

these people, it should be easier to

move on.

It is always better to admit mis-

takes than to repress them and

have them turn into bigger prob-

lems later on.

Good luck!

campuskiss@cordweek.ly. com
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for that reason. "Some complaints

didn't have a point." The issue was

run in circles until it eventually

died down.

With one year of a kinesiology

degree left, Cayenne is looking for-

ward to returning to the Laurier

rugby team after taking this year

off, and going to school full time,

"just to see what school's like just

going to class."

Cayenne also has big plans once

he finishes his degree. "I want to

start an events-planning busi-

ness using the skills I've gained [at

WLUSU]."

He also wants his business to

serve the expanding K-W area.

With only two monthsremaining

in his presidential mandate, Cay-

enne's fondest memory of his time

as WLUSU President is the people

he has been fortunate enough to

work with.

"I will take away most from the

job is the people. I enjoy this job

because of the people."

As elections for next year's WLU-

SU personalities loom, Cayenne

leaves sound advice for the incom-

ing president-elect: "Try to keep

your mind on the big picture," he

says.
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Meet Andrew.

To build on his education and get the skill set employers

were looking for, Andrewearned his Postgraduate Certificate

in Public Administration from Humber in only 3 semesters.

He now works for the Ministry of Community and

Social Services. We think he's found the meaningful

career he always wanted.

Public Administration, Postgraduate Certificate
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Ontario Fair Access to Regulated Professions Act now

in force!

Check it out!

Register for an information session
-
Events & Happeningspage

www.canadalawfromabroad.com

ill!!
Accelerate your future with the Diploma in Accounting

Program (DAP) at the University of British Columbia.

DAP prepares university graduates with limited or no

training in accounting for entry into a professional

accounting designation (CA, CGA, CMA or CPA in the US).

APPLICATION DEADLINES

May start: Mar 1 (International applicants)

Apr 1 (Canadian applicants)

Sep start: Jul 1 (International applicants)

Aug 1 (Canadian applicants)

Find out how DAP can accelerate your future.

Visit www.sauder.ubc.ca/dap

g | SAUDER
xjg/ ir i School of Business

Opening Worlds

(wiuEru
pu blicationsj

Due to the inclement weather on Monday, January 15

the WLUSP Annual General Meeting will be held on

Monday, January 29,2007 at 7:OOPM

in the Science Building, NlOOl
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Fringe's big weekend
Laurier's student-produced theatre shines at the annual Fringe Festival

CARRIE MCNABB

CORD A&E

When Fringe festivals began, they

were synonymous with amateur

and unprofessional theatre. Over

time, Fringe festivals presented art-

ists with the opportunity to tackle

topics deemed too controversial

for mainstream theatre and to per-

form plays that did not necessarily

rely on big budgets to shock and

impress the audience. The festival

also provides an alternative atmo-

sphere for artists to get feedback on

their work.

Laurier'sFringe Festival organizer

AlexandraApolloni cited the "good

crowds for all ofthe shows" and the

fact that "all plays ran smoothly" as

the reasons for the success of this

past weekend's annual festival.

With comedies such as Kaitlyn

Patience's Prince or Playa, and

Nadim Kurji's Dr. Dr. Ultramagnus

vs. The Great Wizard, which take fa-

miliar pop-culture references and

present them in a way unfamiliar

to the audience, the 2007 edition

of Fringe was full of insight and

humour.

Patience put a contemporary

spin on classic fairy tales while

Kurji exposes the farcical side of

fantasy literature.

Now Hiring, winner of theFringe

Festival's People's Choice award,

was a well-written and well-per-

formed piece. Written and directed

by Kyle Wood and Meredith Bry-

don, this piece portrays a groupof

individuals trying to make the often

difficult transition to adulthood.

Roommates Matt and Rocky

(played by the talentedDan Cristo-

fori and Paul Carere) are in danger

of losing theirapartment. Through-

out the play, the responsible Matt

becomes increasingly disenchant-

ed by his comfortable office job,

as he and the rest of the cast begin

to realize the importance of resist-

ing the "sell-out." The play featured

great performances by the en-

tire cast and was deserving of the

award.

Trying to shorten William

Shakespeare's longest tragedy into

15 minutes is no easy feat, but with

tight transitions and good pacing,

this short-play was a pleasure to

watch.

Phil Wolters's The Dream Blood

Gallows ofRetributionreceived the

Fringe Festival award for Best Play.

This piece was destined for excite-

ment with characters such as arch-

nemeses Steve Hitler and Trevor

Ghandi (Dan Guillemette and

Adam Nagel) and the sometimes-

good Alexis, the monster (Juliette

Baird).

A surprise ending with an im-

promptu dance sequence added to

the random fun ofthis comedy. En-

joyable performances were given

by every member of this unusually

large cast.

Along with the usual offering of

student-produced plays, this year

therewere fourshort films screened

at the festival. Green Eyes (by Bryan

Richardson and Elise Cotter), Bud-

dhapopl (by Marc Heroux), Library

(by Elise Cotter), and "ix (by New

Height Ind.).

Green Eyes featured a very im-

pressive lightsaber fight between

the powers of love and jealousy,

while Buddhapop! offered an alter-

native theological perspective for a

contemporary audience.

Mortimer: A Theatrical Cham-

ber Work was the only musical of

the festival. Composed by Meghan

Bunce, this piece was a fascinating

adaptation of the book by Robert

Munsch. This capable cast breathed

new life into this

children's classic,

specifically Pam

Patel whose child-

ish expressions

brought Mortimer

alive.

Doppelganger

was the only non-

comedic play of

the festival. Written and directed

by Dave Rodgers, the script was al-

most poetic in nature and engaged

the audience by having very little

interaction happening betweenthe

characters on stage and rather di-

rectly confiding in theaudience.

Brittany Lavery's I, Dispossessed

was a darkly philosophical comedy.

Giving a great performance as Ra-

ven, the morbid art student, Marta

Orlowska shined in this piece.

Jesus Fs%&ing Christ: A Love

Story was a comedy directed by

Andrew Kannegiesser. Using rep-

etition as a comedic device, it had

the audience laughing at the sheer

randomness of itall.

Tom Stoppard's The Fifteen Min-

ute Hamlet was directed by Apol-

loni. It featured several actors and

directors from this year's festival,

while also making space for a few

from performers from previous

years. Trying to shorten William

Shakespeare's longest tragedy into

15 minutes is no easy feat, but with

tight transitions and good pacing,

this short-play was a pleasure to

watch.

The Fringe Festival gives Laurier

students an opportunity to both

participate and enjoy the arts scene

here at Laurier. With so much cre-

ativity containedwithinthe walls of

this institution, this annual festival

will undoubtedly be an enjoyable

night out for many years to come.

Sydney Helland

ALL HANDS ON DECK - Willing to go the extra distance to entertain their audience, this year's Fringe performers got down and dirty on-stage at the Maureen Forrester Recital Hall.

Sydney Helland

MISTER MIRROR - Michael Henry enchants the Fringe faithful with a

tall tale during Prince of Playa? A Fictitious Fiction Tableux.
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Alpha Dog's

big bite

New teen kidnapping film brings real life story to

the screen and finds unexpected success

LAURA CARLSON

STAFF WRITER

Based on a true story, Alpha Dog

tells the story of lesse James Holly-

wood, a gangster/drug dealer who

was arrested in 2005 after appear-

ing on the FBl's most wantedlist for

five years.

Alpha Dog

Director; Nick Cassavetes

Starring: Emile Hirsh, Justin

Timberlake, Anton Yelchin

Rating: 7.1 /10

Original Release Date:

November 16,2006

Recommendation:

WORTH A LOOK

Although writer/director Nick Cas-

savetes (The Notebook) changes the

names of the characters, the trou-

bling facts of the film closely re-

semble the actual case. In a world

in which youth culture dominates

and morals have been lost, Cassa-

vetes recreates one of the most dis-

turbing kidnappings of our time.

Fifteen-year-old Zack Mazur-

sky (Anton Yelchin) is kidnapped

by Johnny Truelove (Emile Hirsh's

portrayal of Hollywood) and his

crew of cronies, to whom Zack's

older brother owes money. En-

thralled by his kidnappers' lifestyle

of drugs, sex, and constant party-

ing, Zack is seduced by this ironic

sense of freedom.

He becomes a very cooperative

victim and develops close ties with

the group of wannabe gangsters,

who are under orders to hold him

hostage.

However, after realizing the se-

verity of the crime they have com-

mitted, Trueloveproposes that get-

ting rid of the boy will be the best

way of avoiding jail time. The end-

ing is inevitable, and as much as you

waitfor one ofthe seemingly harm-

less characters to take a stance and

change the final outcome, you'll be

sad to see they don't.

Although a remarkable story,

which may even seem over the top

ifit were not based on actual events,

the other cinematic elements are

nothing spectacular. The directing

efforts were good but fairly conven-

tional. The tallying ofwitnesses that

appears on the screen each time a

new character enters the storyline

is a nice touch, and through this

technique Cassavetes continually

reminds us that this filmwill end in

the courtroom.

As Johnny Truelove, Emile Hirsh

delivers a satisfactory perfor-

mance, however, for having such

a large role he fails to bring any

real sense of depth and emotion to

his character. Although in his past

work, such as The Lords ofDogtown

and The Girl Next Door, Hirsh has

proved himself as an A-list actor, in

Alpha Dog he fails to captivate the

audience.

What's more, it may be hard to

believe it's Justin Timberlake who

steals the silver screen. In this

breakthrough performance, the

man who brought sexy back is one

of the few characters that develops

emotionally and delivers a well-

rounded performance. Aside from

the increase in the number of girls

in the audience, by the end of the

filmyou'll forget you're watching a

teen pop star.

Anton Yelchin also gives a heart-

warming performance, and it is

largely due to his remarkable act-

ing ability that we feel so involved

in this story. Bruce Willis, as True-

love's drug-dealing father, and

Sharron Stone, as Zack's over-emo-

tional mother, also deliver note-

worthy performances.

While you shouldn't be holding

your breath for coundess Academy

Award nominations, the reality of

Alpha Dog allows us to see that in

our suburban world, where paren-

tal control and ethics are void, rap

music, violent video games and

music videos are all a contributing

factor to a downward spiral that

today's naive and impressionable

youth are facing.

Contributed Photo

ALL THE PRETTY PEOPLE - Banking on an aesthetically appealing cast, Alpha Dog makes kidnapping sexy.

From songs to stand-up
Syrupy pop-rocker

tests uncharted waters

by trying his hand at

stand-up comedy

NATALIE SIMONS

CORD A&E

Have you ever wantedto hear John

Mayer sing about blowjobs? Me

neither. But earlier this month,

audiences at the Comedy Cellar in

New York got a surprise treat when

Mayer hit the stage for his second,

and potentially last, appearance in

the stand-up world.

It takes guts to try and transition

one's stage persona from tortured

mom-rock crooner to wannabe

jazz bohemian to filthy-mouthed

masturbation and pot enthusiast,

but Mayer, the popular singer/

songwriter of the adult alternative

genre, succeeded in the total aban-

donment of his various contrived

reputations through an unantici-

pated attempt at stand-up comedy.

According to an online Rolling

Stone interview, Mayer's agents

are alleged to have begged him not

to pursue an attempt at stand-up,

deeming it a career suicide and an

ultimate tainting of his cultivated

pop culture image. However, Mayer

has publicly shown an intense in-

terest in the comedic writing world,

making appearances on sketch

shows such as the Dave Chappelle

Show as well as starring in his own

short-livedVHI sketch special John

Mayer Has a TV Show (clips can be

seen on YouTube if interested).

Mayer first made his stand-up

debut at the Comedy Cellar in No-

vember; however, the aftermath

of his performance created a great

stir and divide within his followers

as well as bloggers who had either

heard or witnessed the show in its

entirety.

One blogger in particular went

as far to claim that Mayer's jokes

were predominantly racist, sexist

and generally offensive to the en-

tire public. Mayer's rants consisted

of an accusation that all women are

sluts (and that he has had sex with

most of them), that he lived on a

hill "away from black people" and

that if white people were allowed

to use the N-word Mayer himself

would use it about 1,000 times a

day (consistently dropping the N-

bombthroughout the act).

Many comedians immediately

came to Mayer's defence, claiming

that "audiences enjoyed Mayer's

use of the N-Word" and that much

of what the bloggers have said is

completely out of context. This may

be so, but there is no doubt that af-

ter the show Mayer spent the rest

of his days with his tail tucked se-

curely betweenhis legs.

But 2007 was the opportunity

for a new year and after much of

the dust had settled, Mayer took

a second swing at stand up and

must be pleased to have gotten a

much more positive response from

his audience as well as the blog

community.

In a recent blog post, Mayer him-

self implied that his stand-up ca-

reer is over (for now at least) stating

that itwas timeto get back at being

good at something.

For those interested, here is a

taste of Mayer's stand-up appeal.

You decide:

"I'm not worriedabouthowsmall

my penis is - I'm worriedabouthow

dark it is. I have a Dominican pe-

nis. My penis hit six home runs last

year; my penis wears shoes without

socks."

and,

"Everyone thinks BradPitt has

it great because he married Ange-

linaJolie. I think he has it terrible,

because whenAngelina Jolie is

giving you a blow job, whatdo you

tip your headbackand think of to

help youfinish? You have nothing

left - just Jesus on a polar bear in

themiddleof the snow, saying 'You

greedy motherfucker, I've got noth-

ingforyou

Contributed Photo

FUNNY FOLKSTER? - Not satisfied with dominating adult-contemporary

radio, John Mayer looks to take comedy stages by storm.
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Your Monthly Dose: A counter-culture commentary that fills your required prescription

You're not as unique asyou thinkyou are

PAUL ALVIZ
CORD A&E

Do you watch The Colbert Report

more faithfully than the nightly

news? Many of us do, and aside

from its witty anchor and sidesplit-

ting satire which combine to make

it a fine program, it's a cry for help

from the apathetic political activist

insideus.

The ColbertReport is just a part of

the "over the counter" counter-cul-

ture.thathas slowly crept onto our

screens over the past decade. I call

it this because if you can buy it at

Wal-Mart, chances are that it isn't

really all that controversial; and

moreover, anything that supports

the sales of an internationalcorpo-

ration doesn't quite qualify as run-

ning against the grain of society.

Like so much of today's mu-

sic and entertainment, it's merely

an artificial substitute for the real

thing.

What's happened is thatour crav-

ing for self-exploration and discov-

ery is being exploited through the

deliberate manufacturing of our

own proposed uniqueness. And

yet there exists a thriving univer-

sity populace that boasts a persona

of originality, independence and

distinctness.

Our desire for something differ-

ent, something new, daring and ex-

citing is being folded up and pack-

aged like the collared cornflower

blue shirts of the execs producing

our generation's filtered rebellion.

Take a show like Family Guy for

example, an animatedTV program

featuring a talking dog as the voice

of reason; an evil genius baby as

the masochistic, sadistic, hedonis-

tic actualization of Freud's Id; and

of course, an overall critique on

the traditional American lifestyle

through the satirical over-the-top

patriotism of the main character,

Peter.

At first the producers of the

show were running it as an experi-

mental deviation from more tradi-

tional cartoons like The Simpsons

(although similar in content, the

family from Springfield was much

less outrageous at the time). After

three seasons, this experiment was

deemed a failure and the series was

unceremoniously cancelled.

However, in an unexpected turn

of events, the cancellation of the

program, making the show a rare

commodity, only perpetuated its

growing popularity. Fast-forward

to the present, and unfathomable

sales of the first 3 seasons of Fam-

ily Guy programming has propelled

the series back into production,

along with its brother/clone Ameri-

can Dad.

Controversial TV is nothing new.

We've seen the likes of Jerry Spring-

er and South Park for many years

now - but in looking at the "most

controversial TV clips ever" hosted

on the website Ifilm, the contro-

versial subject of all the clips was

either sex or violence.

The Colbert Report is justa part of

the "over the counter" counter-

culture that has slowly crept onto

our screens over the past decade.

TV has distracted us from the cri-

tique of its distorted idealistic-life-

style programming by feeding and

manipulating our carnal desires, all

thewhile maintaining its agenda of

creating first-class consumers.

Remarkably, the video of Kanye

West proclaiming, "George Bush

doesn't care about black people"

on nationalTV was absent from the

list of controversial clips. So what's

happened here is that a produc-

tion powerhouse like Fox, which is

thebutt of much of the humour on

many of the network's own shows,

has swallowed its pride in the name

of revenue and given us exactly

what we want: more vulgarity, less

boundaries.

But this is only an illusion.

They've really only lengthened the

leash instead of cutting it loose. By

running a show like Family Guy,

which elicits a fair amount of its

humour from sex and violence,

any political commentary within

the show is seen as

less prevalent and

not serious, which

keeps TV stations

in a nice comfort

zone.

Here are two

things you will

never see on TV:

something directly telling you to

stop watching your TV, and some-

thing directly saying to stop buying

new things. This may be true for

obvious reasons, but I think we take

for granted the fact that our time is

being bought and sold while what

we watch is decidedly not up to us.

God bless Stephen Colbert for

trying to save democracy, but even

he can't tell you to turn it off. If you

want to do something truly coun-

ter-cultural, stop watching Lagu-

na Beach and go do your flippin'

homework.
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'Afpf.a Omega Sorority Presents

A Night of Singing with the Stars

Lip Sync Contest/Raffle Draw/ Performance by Laurier's very own

j\ JD ERA

Location: Wilfs
4" Af"

Date: February 7. 2007 -Doors open at Bpm, lip sync contest

begins at B:lspm SHARP! Come early to ensure entrance!

$6 entry fee all money going directly to Anselma House - a shelter located in

Waterloo, Ontario for abused women and their children.

If you would like to enter the lip sync contest please contact

Alpha Omega's Charity Commissioner Caitlin Kirby via email: ao_charities@hotmail.com.
Include your group name and song by January 31st, 2007.

LIMITED CONTESTANT SPACE AVAILABLE!

Grand Prize for Contest

-$100 Gift Certificate to Wilfs

- $40 Sift Certificates at the Casey's Restaurant

-Box Seats to the Kitchener Rangers Game

-4 passes to Toronto's CN Tower

Meet Melissa.

To get the field experience and practical skills to go the

distance, Melissa earned her Postgraduate Certificate

from Humber in International Project Management in

only 3 semesters. She now works as a Program Officer

for an International Humanitarian Organization.

We think shell make a real difference.

International Project Management, Postgraduate Certificate

*Wctot fo Actventi&el (fatfact Anyda.
angela@wlusp.com // 519.884.0710 x3560
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Attention Students!!!

Welcome home to TransGlobe

AffordableStudent Aparmerits: MO

Variety of rental units to -

different living arrangements ill

Conveniently close to campus l|J
24 hr.emergency contact

number t *

(peace of mindfor the

A Steps to shopping & restaurar
'

#• IN

1-888-310-7000
www.GOtransglobe.com

rffS TransGlobe
HIV Property Management Services

Teach English
Overseas

ir w'

r • '•

t Intensive 60-Hour Program

* Classroom Management Techniques

• Detailed Lesson Planning

« Comprehensive Teaching Materials

«Internationally Recognized Certificate

® Teacher PlacementService

« Money Back Guarantee Included

112 Thousands of Satisfied Students

J Oxford
SEMIN A R S-

-1-800-779-1779 / 416-924-3240
www.oxfordseminars.com

R O ROGERS"!
Your World Right Now I
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CROSSWORD by Adam Faber

Across

I. Devoted, if insane, people

9. A femaledeer

10. Rocky of "Now Hiring" sleeps

through this

11. Regret

12. Take too much

13. 3.14159, approx.

14. Physics abbreviation for the energy

ofmotion

15. No longer significant other

16. Est, en Anglais

19. Atomic number 52

21. Muscular strophy

22. Tax-free old age reserve

25. To insert a sharp object

27. Clearedsuspected terrorist

28. Living room staple

29. Cliche heart tattoo's dedication

30. Teasing jeer (when repeated)

32. Reading, writing and arithmetic, for

short...

33. Attempt at telling the future

Down

1. Famous counting horse

2. Dove's sound

3. Admit defeat

4. Siesta

5. Acronym meaning "Didn't need to

know"

6. Annoys

7. Signal

8. Between right and down, on a

compass

17. "The lady is
"

18. Farmers proclamation ofreal estate

ownership

20. Mistake

21. "You mess wit' , you gots ta go"

23. Identical

24. Company's publicity

25. Nazi police

26. Wrestling diva

30. Shrubbery-wanting knights say this

31. Mechanical house cooler

sudokusolution, tips and computer

programs at www.sudoku.com
» i

© Puzztes t>y Pappoco-7!

Last Week's Answers

The Screaming Beaver by Sarah Bradfield
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Bookkeeper, Mothers' Helper. On room open onto a private balcony, air washer/dryer, gas heated, cheap
| | JI J campus Interviews February 7th. Se- conditioning, huge rooftop garden pa- utilities, two full bathrooms, two

tio, complete laundry facilities, dryers fridges, hardwood floors & ceramic

r
...

Staff! Call 1-215-944-3069 or apply oti .nt RnorTV_

free, free parking, gas heat, gas wa- tile throughout, large private yard and

oamp wayne on-line at www.campwaynegirls.com. .. . ■, ~ 112 einnio 11,< c
ter heater, cheap on utilities, perfect large deck, free parking for five cars,

Lets make 2007 your best summer U i tava.laWe firom 34 5
fo(. studen{s ren

H
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H

t see on

a

bus route $
M

369 p

y
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yet - Camp Wayne, northeast Penn- Have the Summerof your Life ri^nvateHn™ Sn!teienhnni °nlY $399 per room, per month. Call month. Call
sylvania USA. Counselor-Specalists At a prestigious coed sleepaway camp rth?p l

n H roaHw i 741-7724 www.acdev.ca for more info 741-7724.
all Land/Water Sports inc. Tennis; jn the beautiful Pocono Mountains of cable and internet ready. Laundry,

and p jctures

Golf; Soccer; Outdoor Adventure: Pennsylvania, 2 1/2 hours from NYC. [re ® Steve for more de"

Sublet Close to School
Camping, Mountain Biking Climb- We're seeking counselors who can

tans
SUBLETS AVAILABLE: 1 Rm, less than 5 min to WLU, close

ing/Ropes; Roller Hockey; Rocketry; teach any Team & Individual Sports,
uu/ A/r

ln various locations: 298 Spruce St, to UW. Laundry, hydro, kitchen, large
Arts & Crafts; Watersports: Waterski, Tennis, Gymnastics, Horseback Rid- 262 Regina St. &54 Smallwood Dr. size room, can start in May (until Au-
Wakeboard, Sailing Canoe/Kayak- ing, Mt. Biking, Theatre, Tech Theatre,

™ n"te
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.
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Male & Female. Jan '07. 4 mth sublet. gust). Ideal location for students. In-

ing, Theater; Radio; Video; CDL driv- Circus, Magic, Arts & Crafts, Pioneer-
® !Zrand

Call now, 519-746-3731 or 519-572- expensive. Call 519-208-6009.
ers and more. RN s for our Health jng , Climbing Tower, Water Sports, "f*

house available May 07-May
57gg

Center. Let's get the ball rolling now! Music, Dance, or Science. Kitchen f8 lea se -
Air conditioned, free

Online application www.campwayne. and maintenancepositions also avail- laundry/parking, dishwasher, very 5 Bedroom House for Rent H tVi LIyl

com; E-mail info@campwayne.com; ab| e . Great salaries and perks. Plenty
e
_
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1-888-549-2963 (519-883-3067). of free time. Internships available for
519-721-2673 to inquire. AvailableSeptember 1,2007.Close to Need Computer Stuff?

~Z 777
,

~7~ many majors. Interviews on Feb. 7.
u7RoHmnmHnneo«fhrßont

School. Lots of Parking and Laundry. Waterloo Networks is the student vot-

Camp Wayne for Girls Applyonlineatwww.islandlake.com. ... . Univer<?itv rpa<?nnahlp
Call 905-509-3284, email gordolo@ ed #1 source for computer sales, ser-

Summer of your life! Camp Wayne Call 800-869-6083 between 9 and 5 ™ J;' o®®0®®
sympatico.ca vices & networking. Don't get hosed

for Girls - Children's sleep-away eastern time on weekdays for more
rat f°r ™ore info/viewing 575-6321

by thg Qthers - see us first. Across

camp, Notheast Pennsylvania (6/16- information.info@islandlake.com.
'

One Roommate Required from the AC. Call 519-747-5979, wa-
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5 person house, clean & well kept, terloonetworks.com
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.
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need Counselors and Program Di- Enthusiastic, responsible person to p^Li™ onH viewing 575-6321 or 575-6313
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Schod. Lots <
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preferred), Golf, Gymnastics, Cheer- develop skills in augmentative com-
CaH 905-509-3284, email gordolo@

3 Bedroom Apartment for Rent 112 .

teading, Drama, High & Low Ropes, munications, gross motor and eating. sympanco.ca Available May 1, 2007. Close to

Camping/Nature, Team Sports, Wa- Tuesday 3:30-6 and some Saturday t,oa c RoHrnnm
School. Lots of Parking and Laundry. I.

r
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Applications up
The votes are in and it's official: Laurier's damn popular. The numberof

students applying to Laurier and ranking it as their first choice rose by 13.2

percent from last year's 3,277 to 3,709. Total applications are up 10.3 per-

cent resulting in 17,968 interested high school seniors. "It is certainly one

of the more significant increases in applications over the last 20 years," said

Arthur Stephen, VP: University Advancement.

Significant indeed. Almost as significant as the growth that Laurier has

undergone over the last few years, exemplified by the fact that applications

to Laurierhave nearly doubled in the past six years. Or evidenced by the

growing class sizes, strained campus resources, and displaced students.

Laurier is clearly making headway toward its goal of becoming a more

comprehensive university, leaving its small-school roots behind. Whilethe

increased interest inLaurier may be a good thing ifit means higher admis-

sions standards, as Stephen indicated it might, it needs to be approached

with a bit more caution. Current students can't fall by the wayside as Lau-

rier tries to accommodate its growing influx ofinterested students. Change

needs to be done gradually, hiring more full-timeprofessors and increas-

ing support services as student enrollmentnumbers grow.

While Stephen indicates that enrollment numbers are likely to remain

thesame as last year's, that's not a guarantee thatnumberswon't increase.

This university has a history of over-enrolling students, including last year

when Laurier received almost 600 more admissions acceptances than

expected, leaving them scrambling to accommodate the additional first

years. Clearly, Laurier's enrollment-predicting process is not an exact sci-

ence, so with this year's increased interest, they should aim low to ensure

the campus isn't furtherstrained.

The Laurieradmin has said the increased interest inLaurier won'tmean

an increase in students next yearand we're holding themto it.

Raise the admissions averages and let's use this as an opportunity to im-

prove the quality, not quantity, of students coming into this institution.

Protect assets

It was just another typical Thurs-

day night filled with beers, laughter

and debauchery. And to top it off?

Some good ol' fashioned vandal-

ism. With property damage, tres-

passing and theft occurring at three

local Waterloo establishments in

the uptown area in the wee hours

of Friday morning, it's natural that

thebusiness owners think to blame

the students.

Undergraduates are notoriously

impulsive and after a night of im-

bibing, their actions can leave

something to be desired. These

acts of vandalism occur with a fair

amount of frequency, and while

it could be argued that there's no

proof that it's the students, in all re-

ality, it likely is.

But what can be done about it?

Students have been getting drunk

and making stupid decisions since

time immemorial and there isn't

much that will change theirbehav-

iour.We all knowprohibition didn't

work. It seems that the only real so-

lution wouldbe for local businesses

to invest the money in security sys-

tems and cameras to help protect

their assets.

Granted, they shouldn't have to.

This type of behaviour on the part

of students is unacceptable and re-

flects poorly on theentire academic

community, but sadly, it probably

won't stop. With two universities in

one town, as well as a college, it's

inevitable that there will be some

risks with owning a business near

the young hooligans. As such, the

businesses should take matters

into their own hands if they want

to have even a hope that justice will

be served and the guilty parties will

be punished.

It's an unfortunate reality that

businesses nowhave to assume the

additional costs of protecting their

livelihood simply because of their

location, but let's face it: it comes

with the territory.

These unsigned editorials were agreed upon by at least two-thirds ofThe

Cord's editorialboardand do not necessarily reflect the views ofThe Cord's

volunteers, staffor WLUSP.

Opinion

Digital generation
doesn't value music

Tunes aren't appreciated as much with prevalence of illegal downloading

SYDNEY HELLAND

PHOTO MANAGER

As music becomes increasingly

digitized, it could be argued that

there is a greater appreciation for

it because more people are able to

listen in.

However, I'd argue that our gen-

eration is the least appreciative of

music in history.

The Internet has certainly pro-

vided greater accessibility to mu-

sic via downloading programs,

there's no doubt about that. But,

because free music is so readily

available, it seems thatno one un-

der 30 cares where it comes from.

All they care about is if they can

put it on their iPod so that they

can have some form of entertain-

ment when walking to school.

Nielsen SoundScan, an infor-

mation system that tracks music

industry statistics (such as album

sales, singles and music videos)

used by companies such as Bill-

board, MTV and VHI, indicates

record sales have dropped signifi-

cantly over the past couple years.

US album sales have fallen from

666.7million in 2004, to 618.9 mil-

lion in2005, and now to 588.2 mil-

lion in 2006.

This steady decline cannot be

from a decreased interest in mu-

sic. The availability of free music

from Kazaa, Limewire and the like

has decreased the value of music

and as a result, has made Genera-

tionY the least grateful for it.

In contrast to our parents who

would have had to save up all their

nickels and dimes to be able to go

out and buy their favourite artist's

new record, all we have to do is

enter in a few keywords on a lap-

top and iTunes is instantly filled

with thousands of albums, poten-

tially free of charge.

Probably the most frustrating

statistic of all is that our genera-

tion has the most disposable in-

come. In a decade, disposable in-

come has increasedby 31 percent

in Canada. Although most univer-

sity students may argue that they

don't have any money to spare for

music as they scarf down their ra-

men noodles, we do in fact have

much more cash to spend on en-

tertainment than previous gener-

ations, but we just choose not to.

"Why buy the cow when you

get the milk for free?" Right? This

seems to have become the slogan

of our generation. Instead of hav-

ing to work and save up for luxury

items like music we can get them

for free.

Athough it's illegal, download-

ing music feels like a victimless

crime; artists never seem to be

affected by the occasional down-

loaded
song. Pop princesses still

manage to parade around in de-

signer clothes (maybe they save

money by not eating?) and rap art-

ists still seem to have enough Ched-

dar to casually toss at the camera

while shooting their music videos,

so it's not like any artists are suf-

fering... at least not right now.

Because we are paying less and

less for the music we listen to ev-

ery day, not only is its monetary

value sunken to an all time low,

but its cultural value is diminish-

ing as well.

Although most people would

say that music is one of their pri-

mary interests, how interested can

they possibly be ifthey aren't even

willing to sporadically shell out fif-

teen dollars for a CD?

Essentially, although people

of our generation may claim that

music is an incredibly significant

part of our culture, we just don't

appreciate it enough to pay for it,

mostly because we don't have to.

It never crosses our minds that

our favourite indie bands may not

exist if it wasn't for album sales.

We take for granted the fact that

music just always seems to be

there, but it's essential to under-

stand that once the pool of finan-

cial funding runs dry, so will the

music. Future generations will

no longer be able to listen to the

music that really matters, which is

culturally significant.

I'm not trying to say that you

have to buy every single song you

listen to -
that isn't the point. But

when you really like what you're

listening to, wouldn't it be ben-

eficial to support those who made

it so they can make more? Show

your appreciation for it and buy

the album. Trust me, it'll be worth

it.

letters@cordweekly. com

Emilie Joslin
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Don't getfitjust tofit in
Making healthy lifestyle choices should come from a desire to feel better, not to look the 'right' way

STEVE NILES
DEVIL'S ADVOCATE

It appears as though history has

repeated itself and the gym is once

again filledwith New Year's resolu-

tionists trying to ditch the holiday

pounds.

There they are, from the early

hours of the morning until late at

night, lifting, stretching and sweat-

ing. Counting calories, cutting

inches and circumventing tempta-

tion has become a fact of life in the

past few weeks for many individu-

als seeking to better themselves.

Within recent years, elemen-

tary schools in some American

states have begun calculating the

Body Mass Index of students and

sending the information home to

parents. BMIs measure the rela-

tion between height and weight

supposedly to determine health

amongst the students. What BMIs

fail to properly gauge is the affect

of muscle mass on a student. By

no means are fifth-graders hitting

the gymand lifting weights, but be-

cause muscle weighs more thanfat,

results are inherently skewed.

Don't believe me? At 6 feet 4

inches tall, Brian Urlacher is a dev-

astating linebacker with the Chi-

cago Bears. He also tips the scale at

a muscular 258 pounds. According

to a BMI calculator, he is consid-

ered obese. The same BMI calcu-

lator says that a typical newborn

baby, weighing 7.5 pounds and 20

inches in height, is dangerously

underweight.

Should all the gym rats stop

what they're doing and pick up the

Cheetos? Absolutely not. Maybe,

though, it's timefor all those strain-

ing themselves to take a good look

in the mirror and ask themselves

what they're doing. If the genuine

desire is to become healthier, then

here's wishing them all the best in

their goal. If, however, individu-

als have likened looking better to

feeling better about themselves, no

amount of weight loss or increase

in muscle can make them feel bet-

ter. While looking better may make

you think you're going to be hap-

pier, sadly it's not the case.

In an environment such as a

university that puts such pressure

on individuals to conform to typi-

cal concepts of beauty, why do we

put so much emphasis on arbitrary

measurements of health? Some-

thing as miniscule and as com-

mon as a pimple can cause anxiety;

perhaps it is time that we take em-

phasis off trying to look good and

focus on trying to feel good. Men-

tal healthand happiness in oneself

are just as important at this stage in

life than big arms or a flat stomach.

Why bother overemphasizing and

demoralizing ourselves when we

all have much bigger issues to tack-

le? Not everyone can have the six-

pack, but not everyone can smile

about themselves either.

So next time you find yourself

promising to make changes and to

look better, you should also prom-

ise to make yourself feel better.

Change truly comes from within,

and everybody looks better with a

smile.

letters@cordweekly.com

DROP AND GIVE ME 20 - This young woman should be working out to work on her health, not her physique.
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Facebook wastes potential
By spending time on the popular networking site, students are isolating themselves for no benefit

JC MCLAREN

LIFE AS A SOUNDTRACK

"You'dbetter change your
relation-

ship status back, before things re-

ally start getting out of hand," my

girlfriend's mother advised her.

We looked at each other, rolled our

eyes, and began to laugh - this is

whatwe wanted.

The modern world is filledwith

an ever-growing amount of pro-

grams, games and institutions that

serve as substitutions for and dis-

tractions from real life. The latest

distraction is the Internet-based

website Facebook.

Using the website, users can

post pictures, comment on other

friends' pictures, find friends, join

groups, and even distribute inter-

net "pokes."

I am still ignorant to the purpose

or merit of an Internet poke, but in

all reality, I am such to Facebook

itself.

Yes, I do have a Facebook ac-

count, but I have yet to log onto the

account more thanthree occasions

in the time I've had it
- I just don't

see the point.

I realize thatpeople are develop-

ing an electronic-based commu-

nity that has the advantages of in-

viting friends to certain events and

being able to contact old or distant

acquaintances, but the way I see it

- it's just another form of isolation

in an already isolated society.

With programs like MSN mes-

senger, even though you can'tsee or

hear the person, at least there is the

advantage of immediateresponses

and interaction. Unlike MSN, how-

ever, Facebook responses may take

days, or hours, depending on the

user.

The worst part about Facebook

is that people actually spend large

portions oftimewasting their life in

front of a computer screen when all

the spoils of living are being tossed

out the window, and for what? So

that you can write down stories

abouthow you met a friend, which

both of you already know?

To demonstrate the stupidity of

Facebook as well as how depen-

dant our friends are upon this

program, my girlfriend and I dis-

covered the "cancel" button for our

relationship: let's just say relation-

ship aborted, simply by changing

the relationship status bar of my

Facebook profile from "in a rela-

tionship" to "single."

As ridiculous as it may sound,

within hours our message boards,

telephone lines, and Facebook

"walls" were flooded with senti-

ments of heartfelt compassion for

our loss and plentiful promises of

support and counsel in this our

time of grieving. "Good God," we

thought.

Because after nine months of

dating, the first thing we would

both do if we broke up wouldbe to

run to the computerand make sure

that our relationship status came

up "single."

And this is not the first time I've

known Facebook to cause ridicu-

lous mass hysteria and heresy. A

friend from back home had joking-

ly entered into a relationship with

a member of the same sex which

resulted in many life-long friends

actually questioning his sexual-

ity. Why wouldn'tFacebookbe the

place to come out after all these

years of hiding whohe really was?

The mind is a terrible thing to

waste and, more and more, our

generation is finding ways to ne-

glect the utilizationof thebeautiful

and powerful gift bestowed upon

us by thepowers above.

As Samuel Johnson put it, "Man-

kind has a great aversion to intel-

lectual labour; but even supposing

knowledge to be easily attainable,

(it seems) more people would be

content to be ignorant than would

take even a little trouble to acquire

it."

Knowledge is power and I strong-

ly believe that the world would be

a much better place if the reverent

minds of today weren't so frivo-

lously wasted on irrelevant, point-

less endeavours such as the Face-

book craze and the like.

Read a book, sing a song, go out

with friends and experience real

human interaction; anything but

waste a soul and mind worthy of

bigger things.

letters@cordweekly. com

Letters to

the Editor

Faquiri a dissenter

I would like to commend the

Cord for the editorial entitled

"Students need to care about

their directors." The sanctity of

WLUSU as a democratic insti-

tution should be of paramount

importance to the students of

WLU. The 2006 BOD has failed

to effectively market the Febru-

ary 1 elections, but this failure

will allowthem to re-think their

strategy. The BOD can improve

interest in student government

by more aggressively market-

ing to students in the business,

economics, music and science

faculties. Many students in these

faculties feel ignored. Politics

and government doesnot appeal

to everyone butit is certainly im-

portant to include all WLU stu-

dents in this process.

Also, I would like to point

out an omission in your front

page news story "Acclaimed to

Fame." The article in question

discusses the fact that only 12

students completed the nomina-

tions package for BOD and were,

therefore, acclaimed to the posi-

tion. The article also discussed

the BOD meeting on January 11

and how the current BOD voted,

8-3, to indefinitely halt discus-

sions on re-opening the nomina-

tions for next year's BOD. The ar-

ticle gave the names of two of the

three dissenting directors, Jon

Champagne and Mike Tsuchi-

ya, but neglected to mention

the name of the third director.

Should WLU students not know

where all of their representatives

stand on this extremely impor-

tant issue?

Having been present at the

meeting, I can vouch for the fact

that Yusuf Faqiri was the third

voice of objection. Faqiri stated

that he was discouraged by the

fact that democracy was not be-

ing allowed to take its course and

that a full and elected represen-

tative BOD was preferable to a

shorthanded, entirely acclaimed

BOD. I am not sure why the au-

thor of the article, who was also

present at the meeting, omitted

Mr. Faqiri's name but I am rea-

sonably certainthat it was merely

an oversight. Thealternative calls

into question the integrity of the

Cord's reporting and I would cer-

tainly not wish to do so. But per-

haps the Cord should be more

careful about what it chooses to

omit.

-Justin Veenstra

Letters Policy:

All letters to the editor must be signed and

submitted with the author's name, student

identificationnumber, and telephone number.

Letters must be received by 12:00pmMonday

via email to letters@cordweekly.com or

through our website at www.cordweekly.com.

Letters must not exceed 350 words.

The Cord reserves the right to edit any letter

for brevity and clarity. Spellingand grammar

willbe corrected. The Cord reserves the

right to rejectany letter, in whole orin part.

The Cord reserves the right to not publish

material that is deemed tobe libelous orin

contravention with the Cord's Code ofEthics

or journalisticstandards.
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Appreciate tragedy in life
Mood disorders often affect the highly creative and psychotherapy may be eliminating their innovative and constructive impulses

DON MORGENSON
ACADEMIC PERSPECTIVE

An increasing numberof people are

crippled by depression, and recent

statistics suggest thatmore of us are

seeking psychotherapy and other

forms of treatment toget help. It's

puzzling, however, that after cen-

turies of formal and informal psy-

chotherapy for depressed people,

the world seems to be no better,

and in fact looks to be deteriorating

somewhat.

While the immediate causes of

depression are thought to be related

to personal relationship problems,

a relatively new aspect of modern

mood disorder is the depressed

person's sense of hopelessness. It

is as though a final realization has

sunk in: things are just not going to

get better, and may get worse.

Such a statement warranted fur-

therstudy, so I began to look more

closely at the depressed person's

assessment of the world, and I

found that such an evaluation was

accurate.

I then began to wonder what is

or is not happening during the "talk

cure."

Could the dearth of socially en-

gaged and committed women and

men be caused by therapy's obses-

sion with ourselves - a situation

strategically aided by individual

psychotherapy?

Has psychotherapy focused all of

our creative powers on our past ex-

periences in childhood rather than

centring on the present realities

confronting mature adults?

Does the depressed public re-

gard itself more as patients and vic-

tims rather than as citizens serving

the common good? Can we argue

that many decades of psychother-

apy have simply cut the depressed

person off from the life forces and

created instead a cult of the child?

If so, rather than focusing exclu-

sively on the intrapsychic/intra-

personal world, the real goals of

therapy should be to recapture the

emotional and spiritual strength to

confront, interact with and influ-

ence theexternal worldand the un-

avoidable hungers of all its people.

The brilliantand essentially forgot-

ten American psychiatrist Harry

Stack Sullivan (Interpersonal Psy-

chiatry) persuasively argued that

nothing is intrapersonal; every-

thing inour lives is interpersonal. If

psychotherapy focuses exclusively

on the internalworld we just may

remain patients; we might remain

victims.

Eventhough widespread, depres-

sion continues to be considered

unacceptable. Society is character-

ized by an activity ethic
- as long as

you keep moving, keep active, stay

on the treadmill and smile even

though it leads to oblivion, you are

accepted as one ofus.

In years past, melancholia was

accepted as a natural state, an ap-

propriate attitude to adopt when

things started to twist and fall apart.

Not so today.

The depressed person is seen

as needing extreme intervention

- lithium, anti-depressants or even

electro-shock therapy. And what is

left of the creative products of mel-

ancholia
...

its sense ofbeauty, po-

etry, creativity?

An extensive study of British art-

ists and writers recently revealed

that highly creative people suffer

from a mood disorder such as de-

pression. Such data confirm what

letters, diaries and autobiographi-

cal accounts of well-known poets,

artists and composers have re-

vealed: creative people tend to ex-

perience mood extremes, which in

turn may fuel the creative process.

Leonard Woolf, husband of Vir-

ginia Woolf, long-suffering from a

mood disorder, describes the rela-

tionship between Virginia's mood

swings and her creativity: "I am

quite sure that Virginia's genius

was closely connected with what

manifested itself as mental insta-

bility and insanity. The creative

imagination, her ability to 'leave

the ground' and the voluble delu-

sions of the breakdowns all came

from the same place in her mind.

That in itself was the crux ofher life,

the tragedy of her genius."

Virginia Woolf apparently agreed

when she wrote "As an experience,

madness is terrific I can assure you

and not to be sniffed at; and in its

lava I still find most of the things I

write about. It shoots out of one, ev-

erything shaped, final, not in mere

driblets as sanity does."

Depressed people often be-

come so because they are told that

something in them or about them

is wrong, whereas the truth may

be that they see something in the

world that is seriously wrong. So

they internalize their frustrations.

Every time we feel angry about

the way some retail clerk treats us,

or we are frustrated about corrup-

tion in government, or we are en-

raged about the slaughter of inno-

cents, the depressed person takes

this legitimate anger into therapy

and ventilates it all away, depriving

us of creative, constructive rage.

Such a focus may have hurried the

declineof society.

Part of the problem, too, is our

intolerance of sadness. "What, me

worry?"

"Be happy!" Smile buttons all in-

dicate our addiction to the upbeat.

When we are blue, our friends and

family typically say things such as

"Snap out of it," "Cheer up — light-

en up" and "Things aren't so bad-

pull yourself together."

Rather than telling depressed

people to "Cheer up," some heal-

ers, such as Jungian JamesHillman,

argue that we cannot understand

something if we are fighting it.

Rather, Hillman argues, depres-

sion may force the truth upon us

and we must unravel it. Carl Jung

once wrote, "There is a God in the

disease trying to tell you something

quite significant."

Depression may reflect a pro-

found appreciation for the tragic

sense of life.

Hillman says that a true social

revolution, a way of bettering all

for all must begin in that sensitive

individual"who can be true to his/

her depression." This means trans-

forming the child into an adult, the

internal into the external, the intra-

personal into the interpersonal.

While it is difficult, it ismore ther-

apeutic for us to listenattentively to

thereasons for our depression.

We might then externalize the

anger, actualize the frustration

rather than dissipating it in therapy

sessions.

We might just be driven to do

something about the many social

and political injustices which, ad-

mittedly, are very depressing.

letters@cordweekly. com
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TALK TO ME - The tendency to talk through problems, like the death of a beloved cat, may not be solved by sitting on a therapist's couch
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Navy needs defencefunds
Budgets are increasing for overseas military projects while financial support for homeland security projects dwindle

JEREMY TREMBLAY

ON THE VERGE

News about financial trouble fac-

ing Canada's navy filled the head-

lines late last week, raising con-

cerns that Prime Minster Stephen

Harper's government was neglect-

ing homeland defence while pro-

viding greater funds to its higher-

profile mission in Afghanistan.

Insteadof examining issues that

affect Canadians at home, it ap-

pears that Harper's government

works to appease international

pressure.

Accordingly, it is not only Ca-

nadians' interests, but also our

ships, which are left high and dry.

Last Wednesday, the CBC re-

ported that HMCS Halifax would

not be going on its planned 35-

day sovereignty patrol and would

remain tied up in port.

The report suggested that all

patrols would be cancelled until

the end of March, which marks

the end of the navy's fiscal year.

Shortly after, Reuters quoted

navy spokesperson Lt. Marie-

Claude Gagne as saying, "We've

postponed one of our fisheries

patrols.
. .

nothing else has been

cancelled," and that the CBC's re-

port was false.

By Thursday, CTV reported

that Defence Minister Gordon

O'Connor had announced that

his department would find fund-

ing to allow the HMCS Halifax's

planned patrol to carry on.

Critics of Canada's mission in

Afghanistan have said that the

funding difficulties were a result

of over-spending.

Accordingly, the CBC reported

that Canada will spend 1.5 billion

dollars on the mission in Afghani-

stan this fiscal year, while the

navy's funding is set to fall by 10

percent.

Others point out thatAmerican

images of an insecure Canada

allowing terrorists to enter the

states are being proven true.

"The Americans," says Nova

Scotia MP PeterStoffer, "have con-

sistently accused Canada of hav-

ing leaky security measures and

this will just prove to themthatwe

are not even patrolling our own

coasts for security measures."

However, there are many rea-

sons that Canada's government

and military should consider

making a point of defending our

coastline boarders for our own

interests, rather than just appeas-

ing the fears and suspicions of our

southern neighbours.

One of the most important rea-

sons the Atlantic patrols should

be of priority to us is the pro-

tection of our environment and

resources.

Nearly two decades ago, the

Atlantic cod industry, one of the

most notable resources in our

country's history, was virtually

shut down in hopes that we may

one day be able to benefit greatly

fromit again.

However, one of the most seri-

ous challenges it faces to this day

is illegal fishing by foreign ships.

In 2003, the value of Canada's

catch on both coasts combined

was over 2.9 billiondollars. In the

same year, the export of fish and

seafood products added an esti-

mated 4.5 billion dollars.

The fishery provides jobs and

money important to our economy.

However, if the navy has no pres-

ence along our coast, how can we

protect our fishing interests?

Another concern for Canada

is its poorly enforced position on

arctic sovereignty.

While most Canadians feel

we control the waterways exist-

ing between the islands making

Critics said the funding difficulties

were a result ofover-spending.

$1.5 billion dollars is being spent

on the mission in Afghanistan this

fiscal year, while the navy's funding

is set to fall by 10 percent.

up the Arctic Archipelago, many

other countries, the US included,

disagree.

While much of the water lies

well beyond the standard twelve-

mile limit of sovereignty, it is

almost entirely frozen over for

much of the year.

This means that

during the winter

months, the Inuit

hunt upon and in-

habit the ice, mak-

ing it an extension

of the land.

However, mili-

tary submarines

can easily make

the journey be-

neath the ice dur-

ing the winter, which many re-

ports suggest submarines of sev-

eral nations do.

Without patrolling and regular

monitoring (which currently does

not exist) it is little wonder that

Canada's claims at arctic sover-

eignty aren't taken seriously.

Harper's government has been

too eager to pledge our military's

resources to Afghanistan, ne-

glecting pressing concerns within

Canada that depend on a military

presence at home.

In the future, the government

should first consider what its citi-

zens need at home from the mili-

tary rather than jumping to do

what appeases political pressure

fromoutside the country.
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,
STAY AHEAD.

GO TO THE TOP, STAY ON TOR

.

EMBARK ON A

LIKE NO OTHER.

ONE THAT IS EVOLVING WITH

THE NEW ECONOMY.

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS

A REWARDING CAREER.
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